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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Burrill National Bank
t0 rominrnee business October i‘4,11=87, the
of Ellsworth, Maine.

pioneer National

ADVKKTPni'Nr.S THIS WEEK.

NEW

rig.
Register-of-Deeds

sultation last evening with the attending
physician, Dr. King. The report of the
physicians is not as encouraging as the
many friends of Mr. Campbell would like.

.1 H Brimmer A Co—Hhoe dealers.
C H Inland—'Fireworks,
staples Piano ami Music Co—Musical instruments.
Miss A K Might—Money found.
Dr L l. l^trrabee—Dentist.
Blikhill, Me:
Frank B Grindle—Caution notice.

WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
a\i> CORPORATIONS, am. OFFER EVERY
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT WITH SFAE
AND LEGITIMATE BANKING.

FIRMS

Misses Grace King and Pnulene Foster
arc

Nalionnl Shawmut Bank of Boston; National ComNew York.
Bank,
Albany,
gtroial

Corr«-|a)ii'li'nts,

In

companies represented by us paid out in the Balticonflagration orer six million dollars $0,000,OOu), and
may hare to pay ten million ($10,000,man in San Francisco,
and will keep on doing business.
perfectly safe

MAILS

RECEIVED.

From West— *?30» m, •:*.«, 4..1.1 end •«.«pm.
From East—113 7 a m, 5.43 and 10.50 p m.

The

mail closes at rosTorricK.

Gotno East—6 and 6 45 a m, 4 and 5 4ft p to.
QotMo West— 11.50 a m, •*, *5.15 and
p m.

•Dally, Sundays Included, except that no mall
Sundays, and none

U received from lAOtf train
dispatched at i Saturdays.
No malls dir.pitched to

in our hands.

or

received

'rom

M.

Adams’

there.

{maturate of the

tional church.

Congrega-

A communion service will

the morning sermon. The church
wiil remain open during July, the
pulpit
being supplied by different clergymen.
follow

the

Sundays.

east

Place your business with the leading agency
in Hancock county.
Mental.:

coramandery

a

Col. Cummins’ Wild West show
attraction. The crowd in town in Thursday.
Mrs. Davis, who had been subject to atmorning to witness the parade was
not large, but the noon trains brought in tacks of heart disease for several years,
came to Ellsworth last Thursday with her
quite a number, and the attendance at the
afternoon performance was large. J he husband and two children to attend the
show was a good one, of the usual Wild circus.
Mrs. Davis, with the children, a boy nnd
West character, with Indians and cowboys,
a girl, aged about twelve and
fourteen
plenty of shooting and so (re good exhiyears, was on the way to Wyman park for
bitions of rough-riding.
the afternoon
of the circus.

holiday.
was

the

the

The two

]>erfonna»oe
preceded

Her husband had

A. Clark,

of Dr. Edwqn

sons

Only

lurched forward and before assistance
reached her was dead. Hc?r children, who
seemed to realize, even before the adult#
present, that their mother was dead, were
almost distracted by their grief.
The identity of the woman was at once
established, and her husband was found
at the circus ground. Coroner D. L. Field*
was summoned, and gave permission
for
the removal of the body to the house of
Miss Watts. An inquest was unnecessary.
The body was afterward taken in charge
by Undertaker L. W. Jordan, and taken
to Surry, where funeral services were held

A Serious j
Saturday.
Sorrento.
Mrs. Davis was fifty-three years of age.
leaves besides her husband, one son
Sorrento, June 27 (special) —The hotel I She
and two daughters.
Sorrento was burned at 3 o’clock this
morning, together with annex, servants
COMING EVENTS.
hall and
The tire

Was to Open

Friday

—

Loss to

Sunday has yet been provided
origibowling alley.
Hyde, of Bowdoin college, w ill
nated in the boiler room, and owing to inoccupy the pulpit Sunday, July 15.
sufficient fire fighting apparatus was soon
Mrs. A. VV. Clark has returned from a
The steamer Percy V. brought an exvisit of a week in Waterville.
beyond control.
cursion from North Brooklin, South BlueThe hotel w'as in readiness to be opened
Abie L. Friend is spending a vacation of hill and Bluehill on Monday. About
for the season on Friday. Many rooms
three weeks at hia home here.
forty were in the party. Monday of next had been booked, provisions and stores
Seth T. Campbell and wife, of Island week the steamer will take the Unitarian were on hand and servants were already
Falls, are spending a few days in Ells- Sunday school picnic to Newbury Neck, installed. Little was saved from the
and on the Monday following, July 9, will building.
worth.
ELLSWORTH, BAR HARBOR and BICKSPORT.
The Woodman and
Wilbur cottages
run an
excursion from McKinley and
near by caught tire but were saved with
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will elect
West
Treraout
to
Ellsworth.
slight damage.
officers this evening. A large attendance
The loss on the hotel is f26,000, only
is desired.
Roy C. Haines, who is teaching in the
central high school of San Juan, P. R., has partially insured; loss on furnishings
Fred L. Mason, jr., has gone to Northeast
$10,000, no insurance.
arrived home for the summer vacation.
Harbor to be employed in The Gaynor for
The Hotel Sorrento was built in 1889, by
insurance; notice:.
Mr. Haines will occupy his time this sumthe Hammer.
Hon. Frank Jones and others, who formed
:
ft
CfSTOMEKs
Or
To
mer travelling in Rhode Island,
Massathe Sorrento Land & Improvement Co.
Mrs. Frank E. Smith, of Gardiner, is
We are pleased to state that we are In receipt of advices, from the several
chusetts and Maine, for the Porto Rican
Companies represented by us, stating that their Financial standing will not be visiting her sister, Mrs. George F. benevolent society, with fancy Porto It had accommodations for 200 guests.
San
in
the
Francisco
The hotel was purchased this year by
conllagration.
Newman.
seriously impaired by their losses
Rican goods and embroideries which he
That they will be able to pay all losses in that lire, in full, aud still have
Cobleigh & Curtis, of Boston. Mr. CurThere will be a Children’s Day concert handled in a small
way la«t summer.
wimple surplus to meet all other liabilities.
tis, who is now in Sorrento, said this
at the Methodist church next Sunday
C. W. & F. I,. MASON.
Ellsworth is well represented at Bow- morning that he could not say whether or
Ellsworth. April 24, 1906.
evening at 7.30.
doin college commencement this
week. not the hotel would be rebuilt.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Stock bridge are re- Three Ellsworth
boys graduate—George
HAVE beard from every company represented by this sgency; and
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of Parcher, Charles Know'lton and Frink
while X bad no fears as to their ability to take care of San FrancisCHURCH NOTES.
a son, born last Friday.
Rowe.
Among those in Brunswick atco's losses, they assure me that in no case will the surplus be
UNITARIAN.
Charles VV. Hopkins, of EaBt Boston, tending
commencement
exercises are
exhausted.
Rev. S. IV. Sutton, pastor.
is spending a few weeks in Ellsworth, the | George A. Parcher, and wife, John F.
I solicit your business for ttie largest companies doing business.
Morning service at
Sunday, July 1
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. VV. Packard.
J Know'lton and wife, Miss Hazle Knowl- 10.30.
Sermon by the pastor.
O. W. TAPLEY.
Sunday
Mrs. Annie L. LeFevre, of Iowa City, j ton, Miss Margaret Dresser, Miss Georgia
school at 11.45 a.m.
la., is expected Friday for a visit of sev- ! Foster and Harry E. Walker,
ROMAN CATHOLIC.
eral weeks with her aunt, Mrs. LaCordia
j The service at the Baptist church next
Rer. J. D. O’Brien, pastor.
Sand .y evening will be a new departure.
Lord.
Low mass and serSunday, July 1
InsU^d of the usual sermon the pastor
Mrs.

C. Burrill left Monday for

F.

a

for

one

Dr.

short visit in Saco.

ELLSWORTH.

Saturday, July 7, at Hancock hall—
“Quincy Adams Sawyer.”
Ellsworth, Aug. 14 and 15—Hancock

county conference of Unitarian churches.

The GEO. H. GRANT CO.,

COUNTY.

Friday,

June 29. at Bluehill
Semi-anmeeting of Seaside local union of
and E. L. societies.
Saturday, June 30, at Goulds boro Point

—Tracy family

28, at Fairfield, 11 a. m.
—Third district democratic convention.

PIANOS
IN

MUSIC HOUSE

LARGEST

MAINE

Franklin and

AT

in in

Pine

streets,

congregation

A

Portland

change

questions

boats

Waterville

Open

now

leave
us

Bangor

COLD STORAGE.
When eggs are cheap, drop them in
barrel of Keep-Ego just the same as
the egg man uses his cold storage.
While he will he will have flat, musty
eggs, yours will be as fresh as when
a

first laid.

Keep-Egg

Falls

and will

at 2 o’clock in-

catalogue

Elegant Teas Off Price!

pond,

and has

already

vicinity

that

we

will,

to

try

our

famous

for the next few

Lllsworth

taken

j
1

district convention of the Rebekah

A

Brooklin

Friday.

inspector

the G. A.

new*

department

commander of

cut the

price down

35c to

Funeral services will be held at the home
forenoon at 11 o’clock.

Sunday school at 11.45.
m. by W. J.

sermon.

Japan
Japan.

at 7.30 p.

on

last
at

Thursday
the

made

a

Elmwood hotel.

FOR SALE BY

A.

G.

PARCHER.

A

(

to-morrow

METHODIST

sum of $200 for apOctober term of the su-

in the

large number from

Ellsworth

are

planning to go on the excursion to Jacksonville camp ground to-morrow, to attend the reunion of the Eastern Maine

Methodist church Sunday morn- I Veteran association.
The excursionists
J. P. Simonton delivered a ser j will take the train leaving Ellsworth at
montothe masonic bodies of Ellsworth 7.19 a.m. Returning, a special train will
John’s day. leave the
in commemoration of St.
camp grounds at 5.40 p. m., and
Owing to the weather, the attendance was run
to Ellsworth.
band,

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton,

Sunday, July
10.30.

FIRE

and prayer service at 7.30

evening.

1

pastor.

Morning
by

—

Sermon to children

Sunday school at 11.45.

Crackers, Torpedoes, Sky Rockets,
Roman Candles, Horns, Flags, and

(

service at
the

pastor.

Children’s

Day Novelties of all kinds for

concert at 7.30.

Trenton—Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p.
Mr. Simonton.

m.

j

SALE

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. J. M. Adams,

pastor.

Sunday, July 1
Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday school
—

j

at Retail and

at 11.45.

Prayer and conference meeting
day evening at 7.30.

He

pearance at the
preme court.
;

study

Bible

Friday

on

AT
Prices

PEAS.

SEED

Wholesale

Fri-

jJSacrtxnnuua.

found

bonds

gave

R. of Maine.

Mrs. Myra A. Thompson, a native of
Ellsworth, died at her home in East
from Orland Monday, aged fifty-seven years

...

—

vice after

is put up in cans in
:

Small size, will preserve 10 to 15
doz. eggs,
25c
Medium size, will preserve 50
doz. eggs,
50c
Large size, will preserve 100 doz.
(jtl.OO
eggs,

m.

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. J. D. Priymore, pastor.
Morning service at
Sunday, July 1
10.30; sermon by pastor. Communion serLecture

pleaded not guilty. Judge
him guilty, and imposed a
sentence of flOO tine and sixty days in the
county jail. Mr. Swett appealed, and
Peters

F. A II. BLEND TEA

days,

these

George S. Swett, the proprietor, was arraigned in the Ellsworth municipal court

Gilman P. Smith, of Cherryfteld, formerly of Ellsworth, has been appointed
staff of Frederick S.
on the
the

Mayo

search and seizure

lodge plan to attend.

|

Sheriff

;

will be held at Bluehill to-morrow. Quite
a number of members from the Ellsworth

Walls,

and

month

Miss McFartondale. Mass., yesterday.
land, who has been spending a short time
in Ellsworth since leaving Augusta, left
here for Boston Sunday night.
She was
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. A. E.
Foster, and Mrs. F. H. McFarland
Ellsworth friends extend congratulations.

possession.
lodges of Ellsworth, Bluehilland

anxious for ALL the families ot

each

answered.

Lord up to this afternoon. Tickets remaining unsold to-morrow morning w ill
be sold to the general public.

heretofore.

Fred VV’. Joy, of New York, who is now
spending his annual vacation here, has
purchased of Thomas E. l^ee his camp at

STAPLES PIANO Sc MUSIC CO.

are so

of

to be

are

sizes

—

next week.

lower Patten

We

it

The Senator Hale hose comfiany has
decided that it is impossible to accept the I The marriage of Miss Mary Hale Mcinvitation to take part in the hose races at ! Farland, of this city, to Thomas El win
the tournament in Fredericton, N. B., Genthner, of Boston, took place at Clif-

Ellsworth

Write to nearest s!ore for free

in

following

the

of
Unitarian Sunday school will have Hail,
BAPTIST.
picnic next Monday, going by
Rev. P. A. .4. Killam, pastor.
steamer
Percy V. to Newbury Neck.
Morning service at i
Sunday, July 1
Tickets are limited to seventy-five. MemSermon by the pastor.
10.30.
Sunday
bers of the Unitarian society, children of
school at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meet- i
the Sunday school and their parents rnay
at 7.
Query meeting at 7.30.
obtain tickets at the office of Frank S. ing

1

Rumford

place

BAK
HARBOR only.
all the year 'round.

atmmtBnnratB.

UNION

The

has

stead of 1.30

invited to

Benediction at 7.30 p.

at 9.30.

Society Floral Emblems
always correct.

are

Address

its annual

few

a

was

evening

Sunday

days.
been made in the schedule
The
of the Boston and Bangor boats.
move

was

any question
pertaining to the Bible,
church or Christian life, and on the first

Morris'entertained a j>arty
Mias
of friends at Birch Point cottage Saturday
night and Sunday. A pleasant time was*
enjoyed by all.
VV. E. Whiting has rented apartments
in th upper part of L. W. Jordan’s house
Lizzie

at

STORES

tion box

mon

June

MOSES’

—

query meeting. A quesplaced in the vestry and the
a

reunion.

STATE.

Thursday,

—

will conduct

—

nual
C. E.

I

Miss Florence Smith arrived from New
York last week to spend the summer vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Smith.

her to the cir-

ground.
of Worcester, Mass., graduate from the;
Near the house of Miss Flora Watts, on
English high school in Worcester. Edwin upper Main street, she felt an attack comis valedictorian. He has had A in every 1 ing on. She succeeded in reaching a bank
and seating herself, but in a
moment
study throughout the four years’ course.
cus

John W. Holmes, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
with his wife, is spending two weeks with Willard has been chosen orator and prehia brother, Roscoe Holmes, in this city. sents the class gift to the high school.
Mr. Holmes has recently sold the Bijou Edwin enters Clark college in the fall and
theatre in Newark, N. J., of w hich he was Willard w ill take the course in electrical
solo ow ner. He has an interest in several engineering at the Worcester Polytechnic
other houses, but will retire for a time at Institute. Dr. Clark is the son of Mr. and
least from the active management of a Mrs. A. W. Clark, of this city.
theatre.
HOTEL SORRENTO Bt’KNKD.
Next Sunday will be the last of Rev. J.

effect June 4, 1906.
MAILS

more

Your business is

; of

AT ELLSWORTH POST OFFICE.

KPORTS from our Insurance companies state tiiat all
losses from the court* prut ion at San Francisco will be
paid in fulL

for the

Mrs

Mr. and

King
Mr. and Mrs. Foster met them at
Camden, giving them a surprise on the
boat. Mr. King and Mr. Foster went to
Camden to be present at the institution

Win Tkkmont. Mk:
W F Murphy—Caution notice.

p

Wellesley college

vacation.

and

copartnership.

SCHKDULK OF

at home from

summer

North Okland:
Coleman Gray—Notice.
Sorrento, Me:
Geo K Robertson & Hon —Dissolution of

John G. Davis, of Surry, Dies
on \\ ay to i Irens.
Mrs. John G. Davis, of Surry, died suddenly of heart failure in Ellsworth Iasi
Mrs.

Thursday was circus day in Ellsworth, and quite generally observed as a
1

...

SUDDEN DEATH.

last

William B. Campbell
remains very ill at his home on Franklin
street. Dr. Hunt, of Bangor, was in con-

County Commissioners* notice.
Dr Baker -Eye refrattlonist.
J L Floyd— Market.

Hank

chosen delegates to the State convention, and the delegates to the district are
the alternates to the State convention.
were

ered the

In bankruptcy—Est Geo H Hardman.
First National Bank— Statement.

OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

Authorized

Green Lake. He forgot to come back,
and Mr. Allen, after much
difficulty,
located the team at Brewer. He recovto

see

that

are

right.

Come

and

them at

The Gradus and Thomas
Laxton Varieties.

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

At the

28c per

pound.

The Tea itself is the smoothest,
that

can

happen

ing,

in tea-cups; the

most

price

■

delicious article

is within

Rev.

everybody’s

easy reach.

not

large.

Bartlett, wife and two sons,
Frederick, arrived yesterday
from Chelsea, Mass., for a short visit to
Mr. Bartlett’s mother, Mrs. Maria Bartlett, before going to Castine for the

Boyd

Wheeler and

summer.

/

Beckwith, who went to New York
expecting to sail for Panama, has returned
The FLOYD & HAYNES STORE, home, the trip having been deferred until
M.

U

i

l/MCC

JA
A. it A YIN
.

Porcelain Inlays.
The'most up-to-date dental
work.^Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas,’ Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

H.

GREELY,
DENTIST.

3*alu Street,

Ellsworth.

_34

Mein Street.

THE—

Lynch’s
through
Ellsworth, has been engagtd to furnish
music, and Miss Bertha L. Giles will sing.

of

A Franklin family feud was aired in
the Ellsworth municipal court last Friday, when Douglass M. Hardison was arraigned on a charge of assault and battery.
The complainant was his brother, John
U. Hardison, who was acting for his
wife. L. F. Giles appeared for respond-

Judge Peters found respondent
next winter. Mr. Beckwith will occupy
guilty, and imposed fine of $25 and costs.
the intervening time studying the Spanish He
appealed, and gave bonds for flOO for
language.
Herbert WLittemore, formerly of Ellsworth, was taken suddenly ill with appen-

Bangor last week, and
entered the East Maine general hospital
for an operation. At last reports he was
dicitis while

in

ent.

appearance
The
caucus

at

SO DOES A LOW PRICE.
just received a stock of new
good quality which we are going to make go.
We have

The

price

t8 Cents

republicans of Ellsworth met in
last Saturday evening to elect dele-

—

brooms of

the October term.

gates to district and State conventions.
H. E. Hamlin was chairman of the caucus,
The
and John F. Know 1 ton secretary.
fura
or
a
it’s
range
doing
nicely.
Whether
following delegates to the district convennace—it it is a “Clarion”, ;it is
Martyn H. Shute, who graduated this tion were chosen: J. O. Whitney, L. M.
year from the U. 8. military academy at Moore, F. F. Simonton, F. W. Rollins,
sure to meet every requirement.
West Point, is spending a vacation with Geo. W. Patten, R. E. Mason, F. H. Mchis parents, Arthur Shute and wife. He
Farland, E. J. Walsh, R. B. Holmes. Al»
Wood
the
Co.,
Bishop
Made ky
to be assigned to duty at one of ternates
A.
C. Hagerthy, John F.
expects
Sold
by
Bangor.
the Pacific coast stations in the fall.
Knowlton, A. W. King, Harry E. Rowe,
A. W.
A man giving the name of Charles Henry Whiting, O. W. Tapley,
J, P.
Brown hired a team at Allen’s livery Curtis, R. M. Campbell, Geo. R. Caldwell.
stable last Thursday, saying he was going The alternates to the district convention
Ellsworth.

CLARION.

NEW

BROOM
SWEEPS CLEAN
A

This is the best broom offer
worth.

Come in and

FLOYD

see

ever

made in

them.

MARKET

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

Ells-

The Ellsworth American

—

only COUNTY

paper*

CHRISTIAN
<‘P

ROITKD BY “AlTMT

Mfetliis; Topic* Fop thp Week
licit inn in if July 1.

it it Motto:

By REV. 8. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—Humility, the foundation of virtue.—Matt.

xx.

20-28; I Pet.

v,

*

v>t t>e

It grew upon the kitchen hearth.
Within a seething pot.
And bore its fruit at sundry times.
AH rich and piping hot.

AN M.

;

are

Benefit

some

of the circle.

—

■

A county should have
county president whose borne
is within the county the entire year, who
a

each local union.
The temperance sentiment in the county
! is not less than in the past. To that senti“The almighty
ment should be added system, method,

Washington Irving gives:
dollar.”
Goldsmith says: “Ask no questions and
I’ll tell you no fibs.”
“First in war. first in peace, and first in the
hearts of his fellow -citizens” not countrymen) appeared in the resolution* presented
to the House of Representatives in December.
1790. by Gen. Henry Lee.
Thomas Tasser. a writer of the sixteenth
century, give* us: **Retter late than never,”
“Look ere you leap” and "The stone that is
rolling can gather no moss.” {I think the
last ha* been accredited to Franklin.)
Dryden says: “None but the brave deaerve
the fair,” “Men are but children of a larger
growth” and “Through thick and thin.”
“Variety is the spice of life” and “Not
much the worae for wear” are Cow per'*.
Many familiar max in* we give to Shakespeare, as: “All is not gold that glittera.”
“Comparison* are odious,” “A* merry as the
day is long,” and “Fraility, thy name is
woman.”
_

Molasses Cookies—One cup molaast*. onehalf cup butter, one-half teaapoonfal ginger,
one teaspoon cream tartar, a large bail-tea
spoonful of soda, flour enough to knead, roll
very thin, bake in a quick oven.

push.

work and
individuals

will

Co-operation
bring all this

between
w

ith

Strange as the coincidence may be, our
county work has been weakened by th«
monster shadow of death which for three

own

years has been in close attendto the officials and working fores of
convent ion—so close as almost to

successive
ance

the

paralyze tbought-power toward the
essary work, consequently county

Look

nec-

and

back and
have it”

suffered.
Detrimental also to the work are the
conditions that brought about the change
of residence of the present, as well as of the
ex-county president. There is not scarcity
of material, but plenty of indifference, the

offered

is

E. G. MOORE,

remedy for which ia to have a new county
president w ho can be supported by each
local union unitedly working w ith a uniformity of purpose.
are

this J^exali Guarantee on each package: “This
guaranteed to give satisfaction. If it does not, come
get your money. It belongs to you, and we want you to

for

preparation

convention work has

These recommendations

who
you by your out-going president,
offers her resignation to take effect at the
camera as a

detective and spotter of those

We have, to-day, the grave question of
addicted to the drink habit.
resubmission; in other words, high license,
The same testimony comes from the
confronting the people of this State.
army. Sweden was the first country to
Why Is this? Does temperance injure perthis question on s scientific basis. A
If temperance does not put
sons and places?
number of soldiers, all good shots were
Chicago Cake—Put all the ingredients into
we know it does not— why
injure-and
the mixing dish at once, then thoroughly
told off for the experiments, ordered to
beat. Whites of two eggs, one cup sugar, consider a substitute for it in the form of
shoot a distance of 200 yards. Next they
one-half cup milk, one-fourth cup butter,
with all
high
license—legalized
saloons,
one and one-half
one and
one-half
ounces
were
cups flour, one level tea-

HbbrrtiBfinrnts.

Molasses Docghsits-One cup m<Masses,
ont- egg. «»ne-half cun sour milk, teaspoonful
melted butter or lard, even teaspoonful soda,
salt, spice if you like.

vanilla.

_

“Before my life had tasted pain
I sang in pensive minor key;
How light so e’er my heart, my strain
For others was a threnody.
1

Bat since I know the stress of careI sing of hope and courage fine.
That other hearts with loads to bear.
May gain no added weight from mine.*'
—.Vista -Varcjui*.
FRA N

K

LIN

S

FAMOUS TOAST.

was

said: “There are three nationalities represented, I am French, and my friend here is
English and Mr. Franklin is an AmericanLet each one propose a toast.”
It was agreed to. and the Englishman's turn
He arose and said: “Here’s to
came first.
Great Britian. the sun that gives light to all
the nations of the earth.”
The Frenchman was rather taken aback at
this, but he proposed. “Here’s to France, the
moon, whose magic rays move the tides of the
world.”
Franklin then arose and said, “Here’s to
our beloved George Washington, the Joshua
of America, who commanded the sun and
moon to stand still—and they obeyed.”
THE ART OF MARRIED UFS.

iContinued.
The foe of married happiness is inattention.
The real wrong to the wife, the real failure of
the husbaud, is when he becomes unconscious
of what she is doing for him and what she is
in herself. At first her ministries and her
affection are delightful to him. Then, perhaps, they become a thing of course—received, enjoyed in a fashion, but hardly

thought of.
Sometimes, though not so frequently, the
wife becomes unthoughtful of her husband.
Into most marriage* there creeps, on one side
or
both, something of this indifference.
Husband and wife live together in chiefly ex-

the vices

given
brandy. These

attendant to such?

Bluehill

men, do not

and

women

wives need the

stimulants for the same purposes?
My experience teaches me that men license for men.
They say it is not respectable for woman, and injures the home,
and again there are the children to be
considered, and she must not come in for
this particular man-necessity, because she
is mother, and children might inherit the

same

love of

liquor.

After all, these years of mot her-harping
statistics of insanity, idiocy and pre-natal
deformities, remind us that children have
fathers that need restraining and protecting five times as much as mothers, and are
jointly responsible for good, clean, healthy
and

perfect

wherein to

bodies

keep

the

pure soul of transmitted virtues.
Now just a
places of high

few

facts on
prohibition.

contrasted

license and

Iceland has no jail, no
penitentiary, no court and no policeman.
Not a drop of alcoholic liquor is made on
the island, and ita 78,000 people are total
abstainers; no liquor is allowed to be imported. There is not an illiterate on the
island, not a child ten years old unable to
This speaks with a
read and write.
mighty voice for prohibition.
In contrast we will take the city of New
York. One million spent each day for

The little island of

drink

as a

beverage.

The yearly amount
bituminous and

in value to all the

equal

anthracite coal

produced annually. They

one-fourth the value of the corn
crop, one-third the value of the cotton
and wheat crops. We know the concern

when

drink

NOW OUT

j

per cent, in favor of direct hits of the
target. It was also proven that heart stroke

prevailed

was

[

50 CENTS.
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A very mportant work with the W. C.
T. U. is the maintaining of a Y union in

regarding

and her illiterates
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Hancock

the children; they
and mothers of the next generation. They
will plow the land, build the ships, write
the books and guide the destinies of a
universe. Vices will shrivel up—it will be
almost impossible for lost and perishing
men

to

fiing

crying, “No

ru
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up wild arms in mad despair,
cared for my soul!’*

strength is lost in worry than
meeting the difficulties when they arrive.”
“More

Sufferers from nasal catarrh say
they get splendid results by using an atomFor their benefit we prepare Ely’s
izer.
Liquid Cream Balm. Except that it ia liquid
it ia is all respects like the healing, helpful,
pain-allaying Cream Balm that the public
has been familiar with for years. No cocaine
or other dangerous drug in it. The soothing
spray relieves at once, and cure is certain.
All druggists. 75c., including spraying tube
or mailed by Ely Bros., 66 Warren Street, New
York.
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allowed to the marching soldier, in a much
greater ratio than when in normal conditions.
medical fraternity, the
If the town,
j
industrial world, and the army, need j
it not, it is surely conclusive that the j
State of Maine and Hancock county do
not, and must be held down to straight
prohibition. My own conclnsion is this:;
Without temperance, there is no health;
wit bout virtue, no order; without religion, no happiness, and the sum of our ;
to live
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History.
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fifty

and sunstroke
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methods were tried unWhy is all this argument to establish der different conditions and on different
legal drinking-places for men? l>o they
days. Result shown was this: Under alneed it in their business, in their homes,
cohol, thirty per cent less hits in quick ;
or for health of body or happiness of soul?
tire, and the men always thought they 1
If needed and necessary for ail this for
were shooting
faster; in a softer state

conAUbulary,
many, especially
ternal relation. He is the bread-winner; she
is
This
children.
high license—not
is the housekeeper. They take each other’s among
good qualities, as men wear easy-fitting prohibition.
shows
people do not
Every testimony
clothes—without noticing; they put up with
need aleoholic stimulants. Testimony of
To Curo a Cold in One l>ay
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure. E. W.
GROVE’S signature Is on each box- 25c.

Druggist

foltaCfc Store

The

to

close of this convention.

spoonful cream tartar, one-half level teaspoonful soda, flavor with a little lemon or

CHOWY JUlCt COUSH IYRUP

dyspepsia—and

suc-

cessful results.

I think the following is Ann’s recipe for

dining with a small party of
distinguished gentlemen, when one of them

Principles.
First.—I>ee|i religious devotion. There
Is no such compelling and attractive
"For Christ and the
power as this.
church” has always been the motto of
the society.
Second.—Service for all and all for
service.
‘‘No impression without expression,” the latest word of the psychologist relating to adolescent youth,
has been practically wrought out in
Christian Endeavor methods.
Third.
“Fellowship with fidelity,”
''Brotherhood with all, loyalty to one's
own”—these ire the watchwords which
are heard In Christian Endeavor circles
all over the world and which, incarnated in deed, have given the society its
power.
What of tb future?
Ix*t the his orian of the fiftieth year
of the society prophesy after the event,
but it can b
said in a general way
that the ontlo k was never so bright as
today: the so-iety was never winning
Its way so rapidly In all lands; Its
critics were never less destructive or
more helpful; Its supporters were never
so numerous and courageous, and, with
augmenting ranks. Increasing flexibility. enlare tag scope and variety of
service and
firmer grasp than ever
on its funds: ratal principles, It Is entering upon i's second quarter century
with more th n 'he vigor, hope and determination
ts earliest youth.—Dr.
Francis E. Clark In Outlook.

known to you all.

ORIGIN Or SOME FAMtLIA* SAYINGS.

^
thousand

Endeavor's

ith a few- facta on effect of temperand the effect of liquor w here each
predominate. 1 shall reverse the order of
w

ance

disappointment; peace to those who have
can reach and visit the local unions at
experienced sorrow.
Aunt Madge a Medley Brings this week, least once during the year.
l£ach local
Mention
Briefly of Many president should confer quarterly, if not
making
Branches of thought which can be Men
oftener, with the county president, laying
tally Balanced and perhapa Mutually out fundamental and uniform work for

Franklin

rhrlatlta

programme calls for an address
w ill be a little talk on county

instead it

and needs

REXALL DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

RCXALL “S3" HAIR TONIC

The remarkable success of
A new idea in Cough Syrups.
The famous Recall "OS” Hair
Tonic is composed in chief of Rcxall Dyspepsia Tablets is
This preparation owes its efdue to the new and sucResorcin, Beta Naphthol and largely
to the presence of Wild
cessful method of manufacture, 6ciency
Pilocarpin.
whereby the well known prop- Cherry, Vinegar Squills, BoneResorcin is one of the latest erties of Bismuth Subnttrate set, Horehound and Syrup.
and most effective germ-killers and Pepsin have been combined
AH of these have been known
discovered by a science, and in with carminitives and other
for a hundred years as remedies
connection with Beta Naphthol, agents.
Bismuth Subnitrate and Pep- for coughs and hoarseness.
which is both germicidal and
sin are recognired by the entire
In Rexall Cherry Juice Cough
a
combination
is
antiseptic,
medical profession as specifics
formed which not only destroys
ali of these remedies
for acute indigestion or chronic Syrup,
the germs which rob the hair of
have been combined, by a prodyspepsia.
its nutriment, but creates a
The Pepsin used is manufac- cess of manufacture that has
clean and healthy condition of tured under
a new process blended them into a perfect methe scalp, which prevents the which
develops its greatest ef- dicinal harmony whereby the
and
of
lodgment
development
ficiency. Pepsin not only sup- characteristics of each support
new germs.
plies to the digestive machinery and reinforce the others.
one of the most important elePilocarpin is a well-known ments of the digestive fluid, but
The pathological properties
agent for restoring the hair to it seems to exert a tonic influof each ingredient does its own
its natural color, where the loss ence
which
the
glands
upon
of color has been due to a dis- supply ail the other elements.
particular work in easing the inease of the scalp.
11 is not a
The carminitives add prop- flamed membranes, loosening
coloring matter or dye—it pro- erties wl ch promptly relieve the phlegm and setting up a
duces its effect by stimulating pains caused by undigested food. condition of health in the bronthe scalp and hair follicles to
The combination of the whole chial and nasal passages.
health and active life.
makes a remedy absolutely inOne spoonful will relieve the
man or woman
This c o m b i n a t i o n of cur- valuable to any
inflamed membranes and tempofrom
suffering
mixed
with
alcohol
atives
as a
not only a remedy, but a curt
the cough. One botstimulant, perfects the most ef- which works by gradually re- rarily stop
tle wilt work a cure. It is exfective remedy for hair and
building and stimulating t h c
taste—
scalp troubles know n to-day.
glands which perform the di- ceedingly pleasant to the
Per Bottle, 50c.
gestive functions. Package, 25c. children like it- Per Bottle, 23c.

are the long June days
last year by making the cloning remarks
May lie the Mild Balmy air. Mingl- ttrat, because many remarked, “I did not
ing Blandly with odors of Many Blossom* like the ending of your address."
has Magically Borne them out to enjoy
First allow me to thank all W. C. T. l\
members of the county for their patience
the Manifest Blessing which nature Magnificently Bestows during the Month Be- and good will toward my inefficient work,
of
loved for its Munificent Brightness.
interest to
caused, not for lack
Merely Breathing the Mainly Beneficerft promote and further the work, but for
air of the Morning Breeze, I hope May want of time and other conditions well

Bring health to thoee who have known
illness; comfort to those w ho have met

predeces-

country.

MUBHT>KKT*8 APDREW.

Mont Beautiful

.1 State Convention Chairman.

gates will be in attendance.
sell is an Endeavorer of long standing,
having served for three terms as the
president of the Brooklyn City anion,
one of the largest local unions in the

B.’a

0oltmttt.

Member* of the Women'* Christian Union
and Friend* of the Convention:

work

80U1XXJCY.

"
Remedies deserve confidence.
The
Rexall
As all these remedies are grouped under one name, they must succeed or fail together. There must be no weak links in this chain. One
unworthy remedy would mean disaster to the entire plan. If you,
for example, purchased the “Rexall” Cough Cure and were not cured
by it, how could we expect you to place any faith thereafter in the
‘‘Rexall” Dyspepsia Cure or any other member of the “Rexall”
family ?
You can understand, therefore, why such anxious care was given
“
Rexall was
to finding and choosing the remedies to which the name
given. We have admitted none to this circle until our committee
experts had been convinced by investigation and test that it was the
best remedy known to medical science for the ailment it aimed
to relieve.
Who should know better than the leading thousand druggists of
this country what are, and what are not, efficient medicines ?
Remember, the success of our enterprise depends on the merit of
each individual remedy. Our reputation, which is our very business
existence is at stake. Can you doubt, that in buying a “Rexall1’ Remedy,
you are buying the best that science and experience can give you ?
Here are three prominent members of the Rexall family:

Delivered at County Convention in Manset.
ami published in Tug Avkkiun by request
of the convention.]

The

on

Patent Medicines

and

The next biennial convention of the
New York State (Tirlstlan Endeavor
union is to be held in Brooklyn on Oct.
9.10and 11. William R. Hassell
of Brooklyn has
t»een chosen as
the chairman of
the convention
committee, and
he will have
much to do with
shaping the
plans for this
conventi on.
which promises
to surpass the
best of Its eight-

deleMr. Has-

B.

Straight Talks

| The editor Invite* secretaries of local union
jf the W. C. T. C. In Hancock county, an<
white rib boner* generally, to contribute to thl>
column reports of meeting* or Item* that will U
of Interest to workers In other part* of ih«
county. U e would like this to tie t live column
but It need* some effort on the part of W. C- T
V women to make It so. It is a column of tbeb
making, not ours, and wilt be what they mak*
items and communication* should be short
It.
and are, of course, subject to approval of tie
editor.]

COrm

Oh! could 1 find the doughnut tree.
And see it as of yore.
I'd seize upon its luscious fruit.
And be a child once more.
—Good HoueekttpinQ.

READINGS.

WILLIAM B. HASSELL.

j

And to that place what raids were made
Far into darkest night:
Twm but a blissful dream, and then—
The jar was empty quite.

Yes, it Mast Be that the M.
Mutely Bearing Many Burdens.

0. 4. tl

ID.

The fruit, well shaken from the tree.
Was stored within a jar.
But youthful nostrils, quick and keen.
Did scent it from afar.

Pror. xv. 3?.: xviii. 12: xxii. 1-4; Isa.
Ivii, 15; Mic. vi, 8. Matt, xviii. 1-4; Luke
lx. 4«>48; xiv, 7-11; Phil, ii. Ml; Jas.
fv, *5.

een

Fantastic shape its fruit took oft.
In twist*, and querls. and toys.
And on special days it dropped
Fat. pudgy girls and boys.
With eager haste were quicklv seized
Those doughnut boy* and girla,
Who found at once a guillotine
Between two row* of pearl*.

No. 3

v

THK DOUOKHVT TRKK-

;
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BIBLE

each other!
It is the same “getting used* that robs life
of its brightness: that makes us blind to the
stars, and the clouds, and the bright procession of the day and year, because we have
seen them ao often; that keeps us mostly in a
numb, half-alive state, from which only o<
as tonally are we roused to feel that we are
living in a divine universe and are ourselves
divine.
It is so that love rouses us. showing to man
;tnd woman
something God-like ia each
other, something in another soul worthy to
live for and too great to die. Then, the eye*
once opened, it is left to us to keep them open,
vnd in a marriage which is not wholly a mistake—a marriage in which soul* have once
really stood face to face and clasped handsno other word touches 'closer than this the
secret of preserving that high union; that
husband and wife should keep their eye*
open to each other.
A man should cvesy day see in his wife the
woman she is. Whatever purity, sweetness,
womanliness he once saw in her. and thrilled
at the sight of, whatever fuller and richer
growth the years have brought—tbeae thing*
he should aee in her continually.*

Hopeful

Oh! could I find the doughnut tree.
Whose fruit, a sweat repast.
Did oft in childhood s hungry hours
Assist to break a fast.

tuily comprehended by

the lie... an muid, which is finite. Christian faith lu all ages has been the
subject of attack by skeptics, infidels
and atheists, c ourage must therefore
be linked with faith. Otherwise faith
Itself may be lost or we may be overwhelmed and tormented by doubt and
mistrust. The Christian needs to he
•trong. In the face of all doubt and
unbelief he must be able to stand firm
and unshaken, believiug in God. though
he cannot solve all the problems of
God's being or understand the deal
ings of God’s providence with him.
or “justify the ways of God to man.”
If our knowledge of God and llis ways
were mil and complete, faith would be
no element In our religion.
Knowledge
eliminates faith. Hut in religion faith
is the all essential element. “We walk
by faith and not by sight” And walk
lng by faith requires courage, strength,
valor or, as the apostle puts It virtue.
Since virtue is so essential to faith
and life, based upon faith, whatever
conduces to virtue is of great imporThe topic suggests that
tance to us.
humility is the foundation of virtue.
The truthfulness of this position cannot be denied. The truly humble man
Is the stroug man.
He is stroug with
In pride the Pharisee exalted
God.
himself in prayer, while in humility
the publican exalted God and debased
himself, yet he “went down to his
bouse Justified rather than the other."
Jesus warned James and John that
high place in the kingdom was to be at
tained only by humility. Human pride
cannot force an entrance into the king
dom of God or receive its honors. Hu
mility Is necessary for entrance into
the kingdom, and he that "humbletb
himself shall be exalted" Is a law of
the kingdom of Christ.
The humble
man Is strong with his fellow men.
Sincere humility gives a man strength
In relation to men so far as his faith Is
concerned. Humility is not disturbed
by assaults upon its faith. It t*>ws Infore God in submission and seeks not
by presumptuous understanding to
search out God.
Humility makes a
ma
stroug in himself. “When I am
we
says the apostle. “I am strong
Tin- realization of personal weakness
sen's us to God,
in whom is all
strength and from whoa we derive our
Therefore “serve the Lord
strength.
with all humility of mind."

MADOKN>

and

The purposes of this column are succinct*}
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to oe helpful and hopeful
Being f.*r the common good. It l*f*rtbeoom
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation aud suggestion, a medium for the In
terebangeof ideas- In this capacity It solicit**
communications, and Us success depend* largely
tom
on *he support given it in * hi- respect
(nunirati*>nH niu*i t*e signed, but the name oi
writer * id not be printed except by permission
Communications will »*e subject «o approval or
rejection b> the *-«lUor of the column, i>at no»»«
Addrcswill Ik* rejected without good reason.
all communications to
THK AMKMICaV.
Ellsworth. Me.

5.

The foundation of the Christian’s life
to faith, and faith is a gift of Go«l.
"By grace ye are saved, through faith,
and that [faith) Is not of yourself; it is
I.” Upon faith the Apostle
a gift of G
Peter decli.: ■< that the Christian is to
build his charset or by adding one
Christian grace to another until he
reaches the supreme grace of charity
or of love.
The first thing to be added
to faith, according to tile apostle, is
virtue.
“And U*side this, giving all
diligence, add to your »aith virtue.”
The Greek word translated "virtue'*
does not mean purity, but courage,
valor, manly strength. The necessity
of adding v irtue in this sense to our
faith i> apparent. Faith is frequently
tested. Our God is an infinite God.
and

"Helpful

abbrrtlermmt*.

each other's defect* as with a smoky chimney
or any other annoyance. They would confess
to no alienation; they have only got used to

Ulutual Benefit Column.

KNDKAYOR.

Hunger.

ticket office, Ellsworth.

Ihrout*

These train* connect at Bangor with
tralna on Main l.lne, to and from Porllnnd, no
ton and St. John.

Paeaengere

are

narneatly requeated

to

ticket* before entering the irafne, and especially
Ellsworth to Fall* and Falla to Ellsworth.
F. B. booth in. u. P. A T. a.
GEO. F. EVAN'S,
vice Prea. and (Jen'l Manager-

NEWS.

COUNTY
fVa»*»

m
^

Cleveland and wife, come the first of
July
on their vacation.

«»*•

"•

“*

NORTH deer isle.
hi* been in Rockland

Dow*

gamuet

business recently.
E. T. Marshall

for New

sailed

Opt

Vork Wednesday.
Jonathan Torrey
week, from old age.

horae last

his

loat

on

la entertaining her !
Mrs. Charles Eaton
Mrs. Prescott Johnson.

mother,

and daughter
Mrs. Emma Damon
In

Rockland on

were

business last week.

has gone to Isle au
Miss l.innie Powers
has employment for the
Hsut. where she
gammer.
Mr*- Alonzo Hutchin»oii will entertain

sidewalk society

tfce

st her home

[

Mrs. Diana Hatch ha* returned from
Camden, where she has been * guest of
Brown.
her daughter, Mrs. Cyrus

completed their school terms at West
Isleaford respectively and

Mrs. Addie Reynolds is occupying her
home here. Her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Fred Reynolds, and children are her
guests for the season. Her sons Charles
and Jothan; aro visiting her at
present.
summer

speaking of the grange memorial
our last
communication, we

In

service in

Chauncey Hutchinson passed
birthday anniversary June 44, snd wa*
well remembered by hi* friends, many of
whom received a generous slice of the
birthday cake.
E.
June 45.

neglected to say that a part of the service
consisted of the decoration of the graves
of the departed members in (his cemetery
and the one at East Ixmoine. A committee also visited the Ellsworth cemetery and
attended to that duty there, and an attempt was made to perform the same service in oth*'r cemeteries where the member* are laid to rest.

his twelfth

_

NORTH BROOKUN.
hi* sold

Staples

jvix i

Capt. Charles Hodgkins and family, of
Melrose, Mass., arrived Saturday for the
summer.
They are heartily welcomed.
Misses Olive Coolidge and Flora Stratton
Franklin and
at home.

week.

June 25.

tine horse to F.

a

L. Cole.
If. H. Halo is in Hedgw ick
gasoline engitM, sawing wood.

his

!!. IX Dow has finished and launched
bis twenty-two-fooC gaaoline launch.

j

('apt. Leroy H. Flye. In the schooner
Liiii« l*«\ now lit Bangor, has chartered
and is loading lumber for Now York.

wife,
they

a woman

is

the teacher and

shock

which

report

a

was

good

responded

to

\V.

worth,

by

mer

Pond road last

at

on

lx-side

Thursday, aged sixty-

years. He leaves a
children
Miss Came Gray,

w
w

ife and
ho

;

two

is teach-

home.

Enough applications have
t->

insure

of

Boston,

Bennett and wife
W. Cushman and

came

Friday

was
a

on

the guest of
few days last

family,

of

to occupy their

have

have

been

made

summer

school

should

with the

register

Reef, ft
Steak,
Roasts.

Nellie

J.

Corned,

Veal:
Steak,
Roasts,
Lamb

j

Wednesday evening

number of

20
10 3-14

Klee, per ft
.060.'
Vinegar, *tnl
20Q2
Cracked wheat,
.04
Oatmeal, per ft
.at
Buckwheat, pkg
Graham,

Pork,

Chop,
Ham, per
Shoulder,

16
ft

16<.

Frosh
U6
i*k

12 018
25

12

Thursday, was held at the
Methodist church Friday, Rev. J. D.
McGraw officiating. A large nuinlxr of
The grange service at

impressive.
3.

Miss Nellie Douglass spent a few days
last week with Miss Alice Weseott.
Dunbar has

returned

from

Eagle 'Island, where she has been visiting
her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Quinn.
All were very much shocked to hear of
the death of Percy R. C. Ward well, aged
nineteen, which occurred at the home of j
his parents Thursday night after a short

Ruttlngs,

per load
oo^i I »
hard
5.00

Flour,
flour—per bbl—

22
p

Deer

Isle,

Hall,

but

Verona.

M.

June 26.

W. E. Closson.

for

SEDGWICK.
KERSW ELL- KOCH.

June 21, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.

Richmond, at high noon,
OCEAN VILLE.
Miss Carrie Kerswell, of Richmond, and
Frank Gross and Alfred Greenlaw are
Rev. Christian Koch, of Sedgwick, were
painting their houses.
married. President White, of Colby colill.
is
quite
E. T. Colomy, mail carrier,
lege, performed the ceremony, assisted by
team.
mail
C. B. Crockett drives the
Rev. H. H. Hayes, of Gardiner. The
Miss Alice Lane came from Quincy, double ring service was used.
.Mass., this morning, and will spend her
Evergreen and marguerites were used in
vacation here.
the decoration of the'parlors, and formed
bridal
“Sister Dora," after a long absence, will an effective background for the
entertain her many friends at the school- party. The bride was gowned in white
L.

The entertainment given at the schoolhouse Friday evening was quite a success.
About
was realized from the sale of icecream and cake.

Hchool closed Friday, June 22, after a
profitable terra of ten weeks, taught by
Miss Frances V. Knowles, of Addison.
Those not absent were Nathan Collar,
Sadie and Stanley Lawrie, Sara Williams
and Letha Woodworth.
Absent one-day
or less: Josie
Abbott, Clyde Clark, Herbert
Collar, Hazel and Flodora Woodworth.
Mae.
June 25.

Saturday evening.
cake will be served.
June
house

Ice-cream and

23.___A.
EAST OBLAND.

SEAWALL.
Mrs. Frank Doltiver has raovtd to Manset for the summer.
Mrs. M. E. Moore spent Sunday with
her nephew, George K. Fuller, at Southwest
Harbor.

Haven to

Dorr

resume

left
his

Master Allen Cleveland, of Koelindale,
came Friday to stop with his uncle,
Samuel Moore, until hi# parents, Lindell

for

Monday

position on

Miss Bernice Mason
Bucksport, her school

a shower bouquet of
white carnations. An informal luncheon
was served at the conclusion of the cere-

mony.
Mr. and Mrs.

Koch

will

live in

Sedg-

a

tugboat.

is home from North
having closed Fri-

WEST TRENTON.
Miss

Thompson

lost

a

valuable

cently.
Mrs. Lorenzo Lufkin, of
the guest of Mrs. Moore.

cow re-

Bluehill,

is

Capt. E. L. Dorr came from New York
Mrs. Priscilla Young, who has been seSaturday, returning Monday, to attend
riously ill with pneumonia, is better.
the gradaatlon of his daughter, Miss
Mrs. Caroline Moore, who has been in
Bertha Dorr.

a

beginning of

Jace£>.

a

Miss Abbie Elwell is

F»ah.
Salmon,
Mackerel, each
Lobsters, tb
Mirlmps, qt

Hannah Abbott and Mrs. Dora

ton

Kgg,

Nut,

Blacksmith’*

"in
7 0!
7*0
7 0 |
I
6 5
;

Corn,10b a> oag

fc 00 16 Ot
1 3 a i 33

Oats, bu
snorts—bag— 1 30 gl
Mixed
bnw,

Com meal,bat
Craekedcorn,

1 0" I 33
1 30" 133

Middlings.bag 135
Cotton seed meal,

35
3

138®

4
g. .‘0
1 65

School closed

Thursday

Pettengil!.

afternoon.

SOCTU SL'RBY.

j

Mrs. Lillian Thurston returned from a
visit at East Bluehill Friday evening.
Harvey Candage has sold his place,
formerly the Edmund Hopkins farm. It
is understood that the parties purchasing
are from Stockton Springs.
TRAMf.
June 25.

The absolute justice of the system of
things is as clear to me as any scientific
fact. The gravitation of sin to sorrow is
as certain as that of the earth to the sun.—

T. H. Huxley.

Death from

Lockjaw

follows an injury
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

a

dressed

never

Tto

o.

on

the arrival of

a

C

boy baby, born June 18. !

j [Merrill Buchanan.J
| June 25.

sore on ms necx

e ver

saw.”

Wounds, Burns arid Sores.
Moore’s drug store.

Rae.

f
?

afitoErtiBcnunta.

CLARION
FURNACES

WE

a„
are

MAD.

Common furnaces do not do good work
because they are poorly planned and carelessly put together. You might as well try
burn fuel economically in a fire-place
where most of the heat goes up the chimney.
CLARIONS have radiating surfaces liberally proportioned to and in direct connection with their fire surfaces.
Accurate fitting makes absolute control
of CLARION fires an easy matter, keeping the house temperature uniform with
to

small consumption of fuel.
Ask your local agent about
or write us.

Hodgdon, of Boston, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Joshua Sawyer.
Work is progressing rapidly on the new
hall. It is hoped to have it ready for use
by J uiy 4.

CLARIONS,

WOOD Cf BISHOP COTHE CLARION OAK FURNACE,
FOR WOOD AND COAL.

ESTABLISHED

BANGOR.

1839.

•

MAINE.

X. Y. Z.

A Guaranteed Cure

Piles.

for

Itching, Blind, Bleeding Protruding Pile*,
Druggists are authorized to refund money It
PAZO OlNTkiKNI falls to cure lu 6 to 14 days.

30c.

]

The Wabash Railroad Co.

atmcitisrmnUB.

THE

LINE

FROM

NEW ENGLAND TO THE WEST.

CATARR

Tourist

Cream Balm
Ely’squickly
absorbed.
is
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protecta
the diseased membrane. It cur**s Catarrh and drives
*
away a Cold in the
-j
Head quickly.
w bl
stores the Senses of
Tsate and Smell. Full size 50ets., at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brot hers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

DIRECT

Sleepers Boston

VERY

LOW

to

Chicago.

RATES

IN EFFECT

TO THE PACIFIC COAST AND OTHER WESTERN POINTS.

E£VEf

For

Boston,

particulars, write
England

the New

to 176

Washington Street,

office of the Wabash.

aiotttwtmmtB.

To Cure
Take

Laxative Bromo

a

Cold in One

Quinine
Th?.S

Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 months.

Tablets.

JS

...

" Jtn

The many friends of Rev. S. M. Thompson and wife
are
congratulating them

A bushtl of Liverpool
salt s*'all weigh
pounds, and a bushtl oT Turk’s Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order an lit for shipping, Is 00 pounds,
of upples, 41 pou nds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and tit forsblpptng, Is 62 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 6
pounds, of corn. 56
pounds; of onions, 51
of carrots, t-iml’sh turnips, r>e and
pounds;
Indian meal, 5c pounds; of parsulps, 43 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as bv agreement.

June 23.

It

very successful term, taught by
Mrs. Viola Haskell, of South Brooksville.
has been

LAW UKOARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

some weeks, has returned.
Arno W. Marshall, road commissioner,
is doing some good work on the roads,
which was very much needed.
S.
June 25.

who has

Woodbine

Bluehill for

_

Rockland,

visiting friends.at j Miss
Gladys Holderness is employed by
cottage, Surry, for a few days.
Capt. Charles Babson at Eggemoggin this
Mrs. Hattie Carter, who has been at summer.
West Sedgwick for two weeks, returned i
Walter Ferris, of Chicago, will occupy
Saturday.
the pulpit of the Congregational church
Miss Inez I. Page has closed her school at next month.
20a 25
district 9, and is at home. She had a suc3"
J. Brown has returned from
20
j Mrs. M. where
cessful term of ten weeks.
3t>
she has been visiting
Rockland,
Miss Jennie Herrick and Miss Olive her
daughter, Mrs. Sewell.
Carter, of Bluebell, are visiting Mrs.
June 25.
E.

3-20
*1
I Ojj.2

(irwin and P*«m|.

muslin and carried

New

day.

Mass.,

of

wick.

Mrs. Matha Blaifdell is ill.
Herman

Foster,

of

visiting here, has gone home.
Wentworth Poweis and wife, of Portland, are visiting relatives here.

1

Miss Rena

THELMA.

June 26.

Ellis,

been

Allen, who has been quite ill |
number of weeks, is much better.

D.

week.

Mrs. Olive Bliss and two daughters,
Olive and Helen, of Kansas, are visiting
her brother, O. O. Orcutl and wife.

Mrs. Nina

Maurice

of

Mra. Cora Childs and other relatives at
Manset and Southwest Harbor the past

is

Lard,

18

Hounding-

LITTLE DEER ISLE.
of

Bacon,
Salt

Coal—per
The funeral of Mrs. John G. Davis, who ; Wots I—p«r cord
Broken.
l>ry hard. SoOgeflO
suddenly of heart failure while in ! l>ry soft,
3 00Of
Stove,

Ellsworth

Saturday.

Joseph H. Grindle,
visiting his sister, Mrs.

ft

12 425

Lamb,

house

new

f u«l.

Effie

j

.04

died

Miss

j

..

Spring 1.mb, 20y35
w
Tongues, «.Ach

F.

grangers attended.
the grave was very

5

.50
.60

tonsil it is.

!

»

n

.35

.15 ®.J0
.12 4-25
.16 0*0
lb
.05 008

Tongues,
Tripe,

NORTH BLUEHILL.

attended.

>5
20

ba

Provisions.

good wharf there.

29.

June 23.

NORTH FRANKLIN.
I>r. Garcelon Hooper, of f'airfleld, spent
the |«at week with his parents, A. C.
Hooper and wife,

Warren Street, New York.

of

Havana,

Porto Rico.

Staples came home from Cod,
Had lock.
Brooklin last Sunday, where she has been
Halibut,
visiting her adopted daughter, Mrs. Fred Cl. ins, qt
Sea trout, lb
who
W. Phillips,
has been very ill wjih sword 11* h, tt>
Mrs.

Pineapples, each

Lemon* doz
(.ante loupe,

painful illness. He was a young man
sterling qualities, and will be greatly
Much symmissed in the community.
BASS HARBOR.
WIST TKEMONT.
pathy is expressed for the family. The
Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts, who has been
Daniel Dow and Ashbury Lopaus came funeral took place at the home of his pa- spending a week with Mrs. L. F. Gott, has
rent on Sunday afternoon, Rev. E. Bean returned to her home in
home Friday.
Reading, Mass.
Flowers were presented by
Mrs. Ashbury Lopaus, who has been officiating.
Miss Helen Jackson has gone to Boston
of the neighborhood
working at the Ocean house for the past the young people
to stay several weeks.
month, came home Saturday for a short and by his many relatives. The pall-bearE. B. Clark has been surveying and layers were Harrie
Carroll Dunbar,
Gillis,
time.
ing out house lots in the field belonging
Charles and William Wescott.
Kate and Julia Clark have been visiting
to the David Benson estate.
Oak

at

Little Coin in the head may be the
an obstinate case of Nasa* Catarrh.
Drive oat the invader with Ely’s
Cream Balm applied straight to the inflamed,
etuffed-up air-passages. Price SOc. If you
prefer to use an atomiser, ask for Liquid
Cream Balm. It has all the good qualities of
the remedy in solid form and will rid you of
catarrh or hay fever. No cocaine to breed a
dreadful habit. No mercury to dry out the
secretion.
Price, 7Sc., with spraying tube.
All ^druggists, or mailed by Ely Bros., 5f

Friday, June

-450.65

Syrup,

working
They will soon

E. Gott, who has been at the soldiers’
home, Togus, arrived home last Friday
night. Mr. Gott has been in the hospital
at the home all winter, but is looking fine

50

■

.180.25
.16
Sft

Molasses— per gal—

are

June 26.

the young people took a
buck board ride Wednesday evening to
A

once, and make sure of the desired accommodations. Thc^schooi opens July 9 and
continues four weeks.

Ouijr

next

meeting

well

Japan,

McGraw has gone to

wharf.

25

6i’«75

.04
Oolong,
.300 65 Rye meal,
Granulated meal,ft 02 s
Sugar—per ft—
Granulitel, 05<j05K Oil—per gal—
.<«
Codec—A 0 b,
Llmeed,
.650.7''
U
Yellow, C
.05)*
Kerosene,
08 01c
Powdered,

J.

are

Miss Hazel Arnes closed a very successful term of school ou Verona Friday.

trustees of the seminary to have the
boarding house open during the month of
July for the accommodation of out-of
town students. The price for board has
been fixed at $3 per week for members of
the school. Those who expect to attend
the

wife and children

Carrie Crosby is gaining slowly.
A son w as born to Harry Small and wife
June 20.
The

Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per ft—

relatives there.

Alexander, of Montreal, with
little son Donald, is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Clara Ford.
Anderson,

a

Mrs.

Mrs. E. C.

was

ttio,

Staples visited friends in
Hurry Sunday and Monday, leaving hen*
Ellsfor West Ellsworth Monday night to visit
sum-

Mrs.

opening of a summer
training school for teachers at the seminary. The school will be under the
direct i-narge of Slate Supt. Stetson, and
i» open to all teachers and those who
intend to teach, without charge for tuition.

Coflce—per ft

R.

Capt. McKay’s

Ellsworth—I think the land should be
as well for grass seed
cue, but she threw her arms about him
for any other seed. I like to have the | and dragged him down.
dressing plowed in for any crop. For land
Chairman Carleton of the commisthat will not wash, I like to haul and spread
sion of inland fisheries and game has rethe dressing in the fall or winter. The best
ceived from Warden H. E. Redmond, of
pieee of grass we have is one that was seeded I
Somerset county, a specimen of beaver
to glass alone, and not cut the first year.
which he found near Spencer
Ralph B. Cushman.
; cutting
Sedgwick—Will Japanese millet keep well pond, which is the finest specimen of this
P. B. Friend,
in the silo?
nature that has yet been received at the
Note—Those who have raised Japanese
department. The cutting is on the butt
millet for the silo, report fairly good results.
yellow birch eighteen inches in
We have never advised it for an ensilage crop, of a
corn
could
if the conditions were such that
diameter. For some reason the beavers
be raised instead. Corn is the plant for
did not succeed in cutting clear through
silage.—Commissioner.
the butt, and a section of about seven
inches in diameter was left in the centre.
The
marks of the chisel-like teeth of the
NORTH SEDGWICK.
animals show plainly in the wood.
Allen
and
wife
moved
into
their
j
Roy

Qrowrlsa.

ground,
nearly thirty

who died

George and Clark Cousins

H.

School closes

been received

in-

Northeast
Harbor to work at the mason's trade.
8. A.

LEACH’S POINT.

the

Arrangetnents

wife

do*

Watermelon,

HURRY.

visiting Mrs. Anderson’s parents, Hollis
Saunders and w ife, in Hurry.
Newell Hodgkins and his sister, Miss
Martha, of Old Town, spent Sunday with
their uncle, Coleman Hodgkins.
Akk.
June 25.

Men at their semi-annual
meeting elected officers as follows: H. F.
Ames, prophet; Jay Lee, sach*-in; Ralph
N* wcomb, aenior sagamore; L. II. Hopkins, junior sagamore; B. Amea, chief of
rrc'Tda; George N. Montgomery, keeper
of wampum; C. B. Richards, collector of
wampum.
Red

Oranges,

in the Bunker burial

was

his

Strawbcrrles.bx 15418

held

The

place.
June 25.

home here.

Fred

were

of this

her

ing in Orrington, and Emmons, who lives
The

Funeral services

inspector,

plowed and harrowed

Pea.

June 7, Rev. A. R. McDon-

Vinalhaven;

as

Fruit.

years ago. Mr. Hpurling was about sixty
years of age, and leaves one son, Eber L.,

David Mosley, w ho has been quite ill the
p»»t two seeks remains about the same.

the

Blaine, Wash., arvisit relatives and

of

to

of

advocate, Leroy T. Carleton, of Winthrop;
chief mustering officer, Joshua W. Black,
of Searsport.
Winslow
Burbank, aged nineteen,
of
South
and
Miss
Lulu
Paris,
I Libby, aged seventeen, of Auburn,
were
drowned
at
Auburn
Lal^e
j Thursday by the overturning of a canoe,
Two companions in the boat with them
were saved.
Burbank's cap blew off, and
Miss Libby made a grab for it, overturning the canoe. Burbank went to her res-

...

H.Hpurhng, who had a paralytic
May 29, died at the home of his

June 5.

terment

morning.

June 25.

his home

one

at

Hheafe,

week

ald, of Bar Harbor, officiating.

MA RLBORO.

William P. Gray died

of

them.

on

at the church

8l*B.
Bl’CKSPORT.

wharf

block

Y,

Brewer,

Henry

time.

June 25.

Long

on

son on

week.

week.

gave out invitarelatives to attend a

a

Armbruster,

Gilman P. Smith, of Cherryfleld; judge

>

Mrs. Nelson Young, of Quincy, Mass.,
visiting her parents. Dyer Young and
Mr.

S.

pupila

tions to friends and

vessel which

of the

crew

been absent

wife.
1

after a very suecess?uI term taught by Miss Grace Gray,
of South Brooktvllle. On the closing day

many.

last

EAST LAMOINE.

School has closed here

and

friends at

past
Capt. A. B. Holt and wife, who have
spent the past week at the Kims, returned

as

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

grass,
be planted to hoed crops two or three years
and well dressed each year, then thoroughly
loose,per ton.
12it 4 pulverized and sowed to grass, using timothy,
Baled. »„ red, alsike and small white clover, and redtop
'draw.
A coat
or browntop with any kind of grain.
Loose.
$d
of fine dressing spread after removing the
Baled.
iis I
first crop of hay is a fine thing, and helps
Vegetables.
prevent winter-killing. I have never experimented with clover and timothy for horses,
Potaioes. pk
30 Onions, lb
<4y0<;
New potatoes, pk
50
a
Beets, lb
but think a mixture of all the different
25
New cabhage.Ib Ci/04
celery, bunch
grasses makes the best feed for all kinds of
10 Carrots, lb
lettuce,
02
Wadi lies, bunch
“5
stock. Grass should be cut before it i9 ripe
u»
Parsnips. It>
! Turnips, !b
02 Spinach, pic
20 enough to shake out in handling.
Bunch beets,
10 Tomatoes, lb
»0y 0
E. P. Colk.
!

not consid-

stune for the steam boat

Mrs. Nellie
rived

season.

June 25.

BULLETIN.

Chickens. 1$ gy,
Fowl. 18 <*20

William

vacation the

granddaughvisiting Mrs. MarDodge's mother, of
garet Howard,
BrooksviUe. Mrs. Howard, who is eighty-

All

the

failing

stone

Winfield H. Archer, who is employed in
Connecticut, was home for a few days'

and

two years of age, is as smart
you will find in a day’s travel.

AGRICULTURAL

New Potatoes Within Reach—Butter

this, her native place. She has
from here for twenty-seven
01
IUiub*-b, tt>
Afp 1 a■£M*. bunch 2n
and notes many changes. She is ! Cu-umbers, each 05 yOS string beans, <jt
.0
J. Wt sley Bowden, of Custine, was th*^ years,
>wcet potatoes, lb
»-5
Beans—per <41
very much pleased with her western home. | ■-uminer
4
guest of Mr*. A. K. Austin the first of the !
rquash, lb
Yeliow-eye
I2g».*»

Mrs.

picnic dinner,

of

been

have

was

week, lost two toes by

last

Mildred Crane, of Orono, is visiting her
grandmother. Mis. Ira Hagen.

to South Uouldshuro this

Mrs. Amanda Dodge

largely attended,

was

first time the hall

One

Christie, who has been employed
Harbor, is at home.

for the

have gone to Halwill (reside in the

MARKETS.

H»y
Best

large enough.

discharged

H.

Burton Cannon, of Boston, Is at his old
boarding place with Mrs. Julia Graves

future.

ter Ruth

for the
ered

week.

(apt. John Eaton had the misfortune to
fall out of bis farm wagon. As Capt. Eaton if past seventy years, it shook him up
quite badly.
Charles II. White and wife, who spent a
few days oLtheir wedding tour with Adalbert S avey and
low* 11, where

nesday night

Charles
at Bar

ELLSWORTH
I

jwxye*

The ladies’ ball at the town hall Wed-

NORTH LAMOINE
with

M<* at hr*

j

are

Misses Gertrude Thompson snd Htella
powers hsve returned from Ckstine, where
they have attended the normal school.
Whitney Eowe and Capt. Charles Scott,
who are in charge of yachts owned by A.
j Cassatt, of Philadelphia, were home the

past

LAMOINE.
Mis* Kuth Curtis is visiting Miss Bertha
Hopkins in Ellsworth.
Nathan King, who has been in Washington, D. ('., since la*t October, is home.

have

Count? Sere*

—

worth.

Green port,
Mr*. Mary

additional

William S. Dennett, vice-president of
lotpresting Letters From Hancock
at Any Price—Eggs Finn.
; the Second national bank of Bangor, and
CRANBERRY ISLES,
County Farmers.
The last bulletin of the State board of I tor many years its cashier, died Friday,
The local retail market presents few
Miss Viola Joy has returned home from
aged ninety-two years.
Hebron academy.
feature# of interest this week. Potatoes agriculture contains the following letters
from Hancock county:
Millard F. Steele, aged twenty-seven, a
addiW.
is
an
and eggs are good property
Bulger
George
building
just now, but
was
drowned near
Brooksvillb
The old way has been to lobster fisherman,
tion to the house of E. B. Stanley, Jr.
butter hardly pays for the making. As spread the
dressing, harrow It in, and seed Squirrel island last Wednesday. He leaves
George W. Spurting, road commissioner, one dealer puts
down
with
a
some
wife
and
kind
of
but
the farm- |
child in Eastport.
grain,
it, we can get all the butis making great improvements on
the
ers are getting sick of that.
The grain saps;
ter we want and more, too, at
Patents have been granted to Maine inany old the ground and leaves nothing for the grass.
roads.
| ventors as follows: Arthur P.
Brown,
from 15 cents up.
Now we are laying down without the grain
At the request of Rev. A. P. McDonald price,
Edward SouthNew potatoes are here and retailing at and getting a better catch. I think the better Bradley, tackle-block;
the ladies’ aid society met last week at the
way is to seed down in the fall. The best seed worth, Portland, machine for perforating
60 cents a peck.
parsonage.
There was a slump in for my land is
timothy, alsike clover and paper.
new
in
New York last week, and browntop. Red clover is too coarse, there is
potatoes
Henry E. Bunker is to take command
The body of Alonzo J. W. Merrill, aged
if
this season of the steam yacht Sunbeam,
thefnorthward rush of “spuds” con- too much waste. Alsike cut when in blossom
of Foxcroft, was found on the
sixty-live,
tinues
the
old
best
I
owned by Hon. Seth Low.
hay ever used for cows. I think shores of Sebec lake last
potatoes will soon be forced out in
Wednesday*
if any farmer could topdress after taking off
of the market here.
Mrs. Linda Lynam and Mrs. Hattie
Merrill disappeared on June 10. He wanWatermelons and canteloupe are among the first crop of hay, with any kind of fine dered
from
home
while
Lynam, of Seal Harbor, visited Rev. A. P.
away
temporarily
dressing, he would get well paid.
the additions to the market this week.
McDonald and wife last week.
deranged, and died of exposure and
L. C. Roberts.
A drop in corn has been met by some
Sbdowick—I
think
different
Boils require j hunger.
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Row and daughter
local dealers who raised the price to fl.35
different preparation for the grass crop,
James. B. Drake, of Batb, for many
Schassa, of Boston, arrived yesterday to last week, and the
in Ellsworth now On clay soil I get the best results to dress it
price
years
spend the season at their summer home.
president of the Kennebec and
well after haying, turn it over, and seed it
ranges from fl .30 to fl .36 a bag.
Eastern Steamship Cos., died last week.
Rev.
Mr. Forsyth,
of
The quotations below give the
Bucksport,
rangj of down. Gravel or loam I cultivate two years! He was
engaged in the insurance and
and seed it down in the spring with grain. I
preached a very eloquent and instructive retail prices in Ellsworth.
brokerage business and had built a consermon in the Union meeting house Sunthink barley the best to seed down with. I
Country Fioiluro.
have tried seeding down with grass alone and siderable fleet of vessels. He was presiMatter.
day.
Creamery per lb.25 y k the first year got nothing but weeds. My dent of the Bath Trust Co., also a director
Capt. Elwood Richardson is at home for
.i»3 i neighbors have had the same result. I should in the Lincoln qational bank.
a vacation, hoping to regain
his health,
I
rather have timothy to feed my horse than
The following appointments on the
which has been very poor for several
Best factory (new) per lb.
clover. I think clover is too dusty for horses,
official staff of Frederick 8. Walls, the
Best
months.
dairy (new).
u
but better for dairy cattle. Think grass
Dutch (Imported).
new department commander of the G. A.
Frederick Joy and Percy Bunker arrived
Neufchatel.•* should be fully grown and the seeds full before it is cut. Would not have it ripe, but K. have been made: Assistant adjutant
from Hebron last week, and Alfred Ladd V-KK*.
well made before putting it iuto the barn.
general, Thomas G. Libby, of Vinalhaven;
Fresh laid, per do*.
22
from Kent’s Hill, where they have been
A. H. Dority.
assistant quartermaster general, James P.
Poultry.
attending school.
Brooklin—For
I think land should

Emery Curtis and Stephen Young are
employed at the Hancock houoe In Ells-

Tuesday

afternoon.
Ch-^ter Thorn and wife, of
of
k l„ who have been guests
home.
J. Haskell, hsve gone

COUNTY NEWS
^

Mrs. Walter Newman haa been to Franklin to visit her
parents, Dr. Homer and
wife. Dr. Homer has boen in
poor health
for the past year.
John Hopkins’ new house is
nearing
completion and in a short time will be
ready for occupancy. All will miss the
family when they go to Manset.
Jun« 2GDolly.

Day ^
f,

on every
n/
^
/»•box.
25c.
Signature,

flbbnticnntnts.

I>r. Beckenridge. a well-known Americlergyman, and his two brothers, also
of the same profession, one day paid a
visit to their mother. “Do you not think,
mother,” said he, “that you ruled with
too rigid a rod in our boyhood? It would
have been better, think, had you used
gentler methods.” The old lady straightcued up and said: “Well, William, when

bar harbor.

COPSTY GOSSIP.

€ be tfUsrocirtb American.

can

Fourth

Political Notes War Ships Coming—
New Fire Alarm System.
PUBLISHED
A caucus to elect delegate* and alteron
Sorrento
Hotel
of
the
The
burning
AFTERNOON
KVKRY WEDNESDAY
nstes to the third district republican conthe threanuld of summer, is a serious blow vention at Waterville Tuesday, June M.
AT
ELLSWORTH, MAIN*.
to Sorrento.
and the State convention at Portland
j
BT TBS
j
Wednesday, June 2T, was held Friday
war ships, it is now announced, will
The
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
as
raised
three
and
have
up
good
preachers
you
visit Bar Harbor and Lamoine the latter evening. George E. Googins presided
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
can
talk!”
and
then
chosen
I
as
have,
you
Martin L. Lord was
secretary,
W. H. TlTCS, Associate Editor.
part of July.
C. E. Marcyes snd Clarence Madden, tellThe East Orland hatchery has taken ;
w
ere
elected
D-nfnes* Caasot h« Oared
er*. The follow ing delegate*
This week’s edition of The during the season just closed 930 PenobState convention E. S. (Mark, C. E. ! hr local application*. »* they cannot reach j
scot river salmon for sj>awn.
the diseased portion of the ear. There ia only
American is 2.250 copies.
Marcyes, L. B. Deasy, Koacoe Eddy, Fred one way to cure deafne**. and that i» by con- j
Martin Clark, Oliver Hall, xtltutiona! remedies. Deafness i* caused bv
Castine has lost one of its “grand old C. I.ynam. H.
condition of the mucous lining
2,313
Edward Kirk. an inflamed
Average for the year of 1905,
When this tube i»
men”, William H. Witberle, w ho has been B. E. (Mark, Max Franklin,
of the Eustachian Tube.
j
VV. H. Dsrts, H. K.
inflamed you have a rumbling sound t»r im- {
District convention
identified with the best interests
actively
and when it I* entirely closed.
hearing,
perfect
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1906.
G.
Wakefield. W. L. fierce,
Raymond Joy, IVeftfness i* the result, and unless the inflamof the town for nearly three-quarters of a
B. S. Higgins. Wi'liam Kennelly, Daniel mation csn be taken out and this tube recentury.
stored to it* normal condition, hearing will be
Hall, A. E. Lawrence, H. M. Conners, E. destroved forever; nine cases out of ten are
AN
caused bv Catarrh, which i* nothing hut an
T. Hamor.__
The lobster fishermen have not only
inflamod'conditlon of the mucous surface*.
We will give One Hundred Dollar* for any
lobster thieves and trap stealers to conThe lollowing are the Bar Harbor deleSTATE ELECTION, SEPT. 10. 1906.
case of Deafness 'caused by catarrh: that cantend with, but now a new danger presents gates and alternates to the democratic not be cured
by Hair* Catarrh Care. Mend
i self. Down at Seawall. R. E. Newman eounty convention in Ellsw-orth to-day: for circular*, free.
STATE TICKET.
F. J CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
stored his lobster traps in Didley Dol- Delegates E. N. Benson, Julios Kurson,
Hold by Druggist«. 7V
For Governor,
Take nail'* Family Pills for constipation.
liver’s barn. Dudley's horse got loose E. K. Whittaker, Leo Canning, O. H. HarWILLIAM T. COBB, of Rockland.
____________
D.
and ate up three of the traps.
H.
Iiester
McFarmnd,
raden,
Jojr, RegiFor Representative to Congress.
nald Ingalls, O. H. Jellisnn, William SawZo 1ft.
(Third District)
H. R. Willey, WilGeorge Butler, of Aurora, has in his yer, Janies Bernadini,
I >HIl.LIPS COTTAOE. Shady Nook, will
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, of Augusta.
H.
A.
L.
A.
Austin,
Inwford, I
be let until Ju.y 11. furnished. 91
possession one of the old f& bank bil'a on bur Smith,
per
day. Inquire of A. H Noant*. Ellsworth. Me
COUNTY TICKET.
Castine

A

the

celebrate

will

in

good old-fashioned style.
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SUMMER GOODS
AT THE

MOST TEMPTING PRICES.

_

1

I

H.

Courts,
JOHN F. KNOW ETON, of Ellsworth.

seenta to sell

MEN

Hancock.
Harbor, Mr

#1.75,

#'•»

article or merit
ousehold
Quirk

giving references,
Hartford, Conn.

on four farm* In
NaYHax A*h, Bar

Write

j

White Canvas Oxford* and Pumpa for Ladles, Misses and <
hildren;
also Tennis Oxfords, Tan and Black Bussiau Calf. Agents for Burt's
and Patrician; also Walkover for Ladies and Men.
We carry the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in the city.

J

J OUSTER SMACK
I a At condition;

I ingion.

For Register of l***ds,
WILLIAM B. CAMPBELL, of Ellsworth.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

All re ullt
J. C. Harms*. Sion
10

tons

Hundreds of Garments on the second floor; scores of different
of skirts, Nightgowns, Drawers and Corset Covers.
skill*at 75c, #1. #1.50. M2. #2.50 and #.'t.
N ighlgow ns at 50c, 75c. # t. # 1.25. # 1.50, #2 and #2.50.
Corset covers at 25c, 50c, 75c and #1.
W rappels and two-pete wasli suits from #1 to #2.50.

!

Me

designs

r*o* weat he vanes (horse *; brand
f on the *«—nofacturer
new, direr
I Rod* »nd fixtures complete. Will be sold
cte*p. l..qu:rea> A music** office

\rANE-

County Ti usurer,
ROBERT B. HOLML>. <»» Ellsworth.
For

I

j

-j

iFctmti.

REPRESENTATIVES.

From Eden,
G. Raymond Joy. of Eden.
>

Joseph H. Doyle, of Franklin.

Bucksport, Dedham Marie ri; 7
OH* Verona. Amherst and Penobscot:
Hadley P. Birrill, of Dedham.

1

about

unventioti.
The republicans of ihe four ><•>,
ve!
gressional districts of Maine
he irtily endorsed their : epre-t t

their State convention in Portland.
of Gov. Cobb is asThe renomination
and on a platform which will

command the respect and support
of the voters
tue great majority

of
of

^Jdaine.

~7-

die type of canal

to be
has been settled, it
that there is nothing to
ick action
Tne Presi
dent is reported to have told the commission, “Now cut loose and dig
This is shat the whole country wil.
be expecting of them, and with all

money that has been spent in
preparation—and this country has not
been niggardly—it would seem that
the real work ought to go on. There
is one serious
The
contingen .y.
railroad interests are as much opposed
to the canal as ever. They cannot
hope to defeat it in the long run, but
there are ways still in which they can
abstract and delay.
The republicans of the third dis
trict at their convention yesterday,

paid splendid

and deserved tribute to
their able representative in Congress,
‘Gov.”
The
Burleigh.
platform
adopted by the convention is dignified
and unequivocal.
It endorses the
splendid adminislrsuua of Presi eut
Roosevelt, heartily commends Gov
Cobb and i.is firm stand on the en
forcement question, declares in no
uncertain tones its opposition to retubinission, and reiterates its loyalty
to the principles of the republican

party.
The appropriation bills are nearing
completion, but the House persistently stuck to its resolution not to
sanction the uew $10,000,000 battleship
till it had more definite information
which to proceed. And the mathas been allowed to go over till
next year, when the secretary of the
navy will present detailed plans for
the great fighting machine.

on

ter

[
!

The

reject

re*

LACES.

J

ami

Fancy Valenciennes Plat and Point de Paris and imitation Hashes*
Normandy. s|*ccial values at 5c, Hi' and 1 Oc.

HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES
W« have

EUsworth Bank. It is dated Jan. 1.
1853, and is signed by Seth Tisdale, president. and James H. Chamberlain, cashier.
The bill n >vr is valuable only a*» a cariosity. Bills of the old Hancock bank are
much rrore common tban those of the
EUswcrtb bank.

rved.

1

WHITE AND COLORED WASH DRESS GOODS.
I 2c

12

F.oliemies, 15c It isket Weaves, 12 1-2
and lit
Linen Istrui, Dress Linen*, Persian I.rwn.s, ami lire--

Sateens,

Organdies.

Babb'.dg Charles Allen, Etra Higgins, Alonzo Higgins,Georg? J. Stafford.
Alternates M. F. Richards, E. V. Smith,

Friday ev-.mi

O.

r

th

clx-tric storm

held up
ly bow-

r.t which

and

burned.

Mariaville

At

a

seemed

particularly

severe

in

barn

was

none

of

longregaiionalisls

Hancock

t

ions

laws of

adopted

arc a*

Maine.

H.

w

i;h the

department of the town,
may feel reasonably safe.

meeting.

town

county in their annual conference recently,
put themselves on record • s again*, resubmission, and in favor of revision of
the divorce

W.

property owners
The new Gamewell fire alarm system,
which was voted for at the last annual

the woods.

The

of its sire in th? S.ate. and

very efficient fire

of Hancock, but no damage is reported,
hough the lightning struck several limes
in

Parks.

Bar Hirbor property is now protected
by a fire alarm system which is second to

vicinity

the

George

Hodgkins.

The storm

struck, but fire did not follow.

Knowles,

Puffer, jr., A. D. Pettmgill, John H. Nereis, William Quimby, Charles Stovrr, Erneat Roberts, E. C. Webb, Shirley Norris,
Andrew Martin, H. D. Wakefield, Charles
5inrfc< r. J. Winfi?!t! Alley. \. 1.. G-av.-s,
T. F. Moran. Alvaro McFarland, Hoyt C.

is being made
year in this section. At Amherst
the barn of T< rrest O. Silsby was struck

:h

ers

B.

is

now

in

j>erfect

working order. The ten boxes of the
system are on two separate circuits, eight
box being on th underground circuit
and two on the surface. Trie work cost
th town $2,50) and is considered by everybody money well spent.
Thursday afternoon of last week a
thorough test of the new system was
made, an alarm being rung in from each
box, and the steam whistle at the electric
light station, whi-b will be used as the
fire signal, sounded the proper signals.

The rvsolu-

follows:

Aeaofwerf,

That vet express ourselves in
favor of the eoforccnitul of the p.ui.i utioi
law and a» against resubiniiMiou.
Kt-tAved, That in view of the inccrsing
number of divorces we ur*re such rcri»kn of
the law* a* will remedy
present deplorable condition* in regard to divorce, and would
advocate the promotion of healthier public
sentiment in respect to this and other questions of social morals.

It

was

learned

time ago that a
vessels of the
a sue ruble in French-

acme

large number of the
North Atlantic would

war

man's bay during the first week in
This news was hailed with
Gov. Burleigh yesterday secured an ap- September.
at Bar Harbor, as the coming of the
propriation of 1140,000 for the light and joy
adds greatly to the social life of
fog signal station at Isle au Haut. Con- warships
the resort, and the liberal-handed tars
struction of the station was authorized
hands of
laave considerable cash in th
through his efforts on an omnibus light- the merchants. Within a few days has
house bill several weewa ago. Yesterday's come the welcome announcement that an
action
assures
early building of the earlier visit from the ships may be expected. Postmaster Fennelly has recently
nation.
received a letter from Admiral Bradford
of the third division of the North AtlanPolitical Notes.
tic squadron slating that he will be at Bar
At the democratic State convention in
Mr. Kennelly has also reHarbor July JO.
Bangor last week, Frank E. Mace, of ceived a letter from the captain of the
DesMoines
saying that his ship will arGreat Pond, was made State committeerive here July 15.
!| man from Hancock county.
i
I The democrats of the fourth congre
Mutineers Re-Sentenced.
sional district have nominated George M.
Adams and Sawyer, the negro mutineers
i
l
of
ala
for
! Hanson, ex-mayor
Conguss. of the schooner Harry A. Berwind, w hoseis,
At

the

third

district

convention

in

refused by
the United States supreme court, have
on
to
be
been re-sentenced
huug
triday,
Aug. 17.
Scott, the third of the mutineers, is
under sentence to be hung ou July ti. The
only chance now left for Adams and Saw
yer, whom many believe to be innocent,
is the remote possibility that Scott, before
bis execution, will make a confession exonerating the other two. who say Scott
alone was guilty of the murders.

appeal

W'aterville yesterday, which renominated
Congressman Edwin U. Burleigh by acclamation, Edward 8. Clark, of Bar HarW.
bor, presided very gracefully.
Davis, of Bar Harbor, was chosen

H.
the

Hancock county member of the district
committee.

MOUTH OF THE KIVEK.

port.
Inez L. Pratt made a short visit to her
parents, Capt. W. L. Pratt and wife, recently. She has been traveling for the
National Biscuit Co. for the past year.

Capt. M. W.
relatives for the past week, has returned
home.

presidential candidate, Bryan.

common sense

Mrs.

land,

George F.

Bartlett's Is-

Ray,
visiting her parents,
Moon and wife, and other
of

who has been

_

A

pound of learning requires
to apply.

ten

a new

trial has been

“Quick iu«ch"i» one of the commonest of city
signs. The sign doesn’t say “a heaitv lunch'’
of good food—the character of the food apparently is not considered. It’s Just a quick

Josiah Garland is here from Boston,
his mother w hile his vessel is in

visiting

The Maine democrats, at their State
convention in
Bangor last week,
Dominated Cyrus W. Davis, of Waterville, for governor, on a resubmission
platform. Incidentally they cheered
the name of the party’s habitual

for

o4

)

RUGS FOR SUMMER FLOOR COVERING

DR. L. L. LARRABEE.

Is it any wonder
lunch -eat and get away.
Food is
that the stomach breaks down?
thrown at it, sloppy, indigestible and innutritiou* food, very often, and the stomach has
to do the best it can.
Normally there should
be no need for medical assistance for the
stomach. But the average method of life is
abnoimal and while this continues there will
always be a demand for Dr. Pierce’s Golden
It is the one medicine
Medical Discovery.
which can be relied on to cure diseases of the
stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition. It is not a cure-all. It is a medicine designed for the stomach, and to cure
through the stomach remote diseases which
have their cause in the derangement of the
stomach and digestive and nutritive system.
It cures when all else fails.

at greatly reduced prices,
patterns and design*.

DENTIST.

A. J.

the

Everything in
Furnishing*.

Bridge Work

Come and

bridge

see me before
made
I can give

ideas that will be worth

a

comprising

the Cari-et

an

excellent assortment in eh

line; also lu Draperiis.Cnit.il

M.

Specialty.

yon have your
you Some a§w

GALLERT.

ffijbrrtustmrat*

Sptcial Xctirra.

very latest.
If von don’t k«ow ab >ut It. write
quire at my office.

oi

KOTIO
forbid all itM ■:!» hart
tor
m* wire. Vlimcfc* Sumer:, on
mr account. »« I ahal* psv no *>»U* of her conH
tracting alter tbi* date
K.
MUL
W inter Harbor. Hr
June W. 1EM

In-

IlIKKKHY
trusting

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

1IIV8IC1AN andSUHUEON.
Offloe mini
No. SO MAIN

c.

are

Rmld*uce (J. M. II.I. bout, ).
STREET. ELlJjWOKTH MI.

MJKUILL,

ATTOUX' EV-AT-LAW,
Ellsworth.

"tjueer. (Quality’' shoes and Oxfords
give apparent height to low insteps,

Me.

...

and that much desired slender appear
auce to teet that are broad.

National Bank Statement.

NOTICE.
of Mount iv*r-t Hr .Ife
at tfic
hereby notill.
annual meeting of *»td rorpoM ion wt
be
he d at its toll house in Trenton, oath'1
Monday of July ni *; at o’clock p u»., fur the
following purpoaea, eta.:
First. To chooae office r» for said co.r|K>r»iiou
for the ensuing >e*r.
Second. To change o* arnvn 1 artic.t seven of
the by law* of -iiU corporation, a- tu the
manner of notifying the mrr iug* of «»id
« or- oration.
Third. To transact such other husiuess as
roaj legally c uur before said meeting
E
M. IUuoi, Clerk.
We*t Eden. June Id. IBM

proprieor*
rpilK
I corporation

TtUIMII.

p.

ami

considering.

Any Anaesthetic used for Kxtrading,
including Somnoforme. the

Y.

re

House

Fini Vii/ionti/ Batik,
E1X8WOBTH,
MAINS.
Over

frown and

War-

Price, #1. #1.50 aud M2.

iJcofroauma.
ri t.

an

right

THOMAS SKVKI.KS. Msmatfcr,
liar Harbor, Me.

HON. EDWIN (\ Rl'RLKJGH.
Renominated for Cong't u b.v Republican* of Thirr*

AND UNDERWEAR.

unbreakable Corset, entirely uew, just out.
ranted not to break, made from coil springs.

For further particular* inquire of

ama

the

million feet of lumber.

a

any or all bid* i» hereby
All bid* must be in by July 15.

<

holding

A.

*.

to

tives in Congress by renominatioi
The several district convent ion*
were held yesterday.
In the hist,
third and fourth districts, Congress
nren Al en, Burleigh and Powers were
renominated by acclamation.
The only contest was in the second
Cts’rict where John H. Swazey, of
Canton, contested the honor with
C.m^ress111815 Charles E. Littlefield.
The Vote, 263 to 8S in favor of Mr.
is complimentary to the
1 ‘lie Sale

er

The undersigned, manager of the Rodirk
Realty Company, will receive scaled bids
at the First National Bank of Bar Harbor
for purchase and removal of the Rodick ;
H iw. th« Mtnito be completed by April t
1.1937. The house has about 730 doors and
aom? 100 windows and is said to contain

townships and plantations
Aos. 7, 8, b, 10, HI and .7.7.
tham and

From

ney.

BIDS WANTED

Isles.

From Winter Harbor, Sorrento, f'ranl in,
Suiliran, Oouldsboro Eastbrook, HV

sured,

In Ml** Wight** milon Main HI— a tarn of
may have *xiue by applying to
K. Ht<i«T. Ellsworth.

Hnery
MONEY—-On
Owr

M

t

Isles,
Cranberry

June 11,

sioie

»

From Alt. Desert,
Tremont, South
Harbor. Swan's Island and Crawl*

are

•

A SALE OF WOMEN’S SHOES.

Jo: Sau,

For County Commissioner,
FRED R. PAGE, of Bucksport.

ong.'essmaD.
To-da' the republicans

various

embroidery

_

hay by Job

to rot

For County Attorney.
CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.

Republican

ia every

ler. good nroflt
Address,
vun ru TrsKH Drawer IS.

Sheriff,
WINFIELD S. TREWORGY, of Surry.

R. Hadlock.

in White Lawn and Batiste, trimmed with lace and
exceptionally low prices of #1, $1.25, #1.50,

and $2.50.
Women's Suits and Walking Skirls In large variety at low prices.
We have some Odd Suits, one or two of a kind, on which we are
making a reduction.

elderly
Competent
housekeeper. Inquire of A.

Sutra, B. F D. 1. Mia worth.

^

For

Uforge

at the

-KKEEPER
J1 OCwoman
as

used daily
nUJiTUlfO

Probate,
EDWARD E. CHASE, of Bluehili.
of

of

styles

r/V'VWWAr'^ JV'./1 -vA.AAAA>VAO

For Clerk of

FOR

We have made a large purchase of Summer 8ilks suitable for
suits
ami Waists. These were never sold for less than 75c per yard ; our
as
Hike.
they last,
price as long
We hold s special sale of Washable Waists comprising

CSanUti.

For Senators,

SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stonington.
LUERE B. DEASY, of Eden.

Judge

.—_l

NOMINEES.

REPUBLIC

For

M. GALLERT.

——

NOTICE.
ail persons harboring or
one on tuy account. *a I
•hall pay no billa contracted after this date
H E. SCMVK*.
Harbor. Me.. June ft. IBM.
forbid
IHKKEHY
Ousting any

They possess an adaptability to the
REPORT OP THE
CONDITION foot not found in other makes, and the ^Winter
dissolution or touaktnkbship*
OF THE
varied designs and materials in which
firm of Geo. E. Robertson A Son. of
THE
Sorrento, Maine. W this day dlaaoiteo hjr
they may be procured is an additional mutual
consent.
The htntine** will he
tinued hr Geo. K. Robertson. 8r.. who ail. pay
reason for their wide spread
at Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,
popu- ana collect all bills of the o d Arm
at the close of business,
Qtren
Me.. June 25 IBM
June 18, 1906.
larity.
RESOURCES.
NOTICE
include shapes and styles for
They
HEREBY release to
Loans and discounts. #527,814 63
minor too. Alter*

First National Bank,

con-

o.

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. 8. Bond* to secure circulation
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Bonds, securities, etc..
Banking-house, furniture and fix..

tures.

Other real estate owned.
Due from State banks and bankers,
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Hems.
Notes of other National banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank, vis.:

Specie. *96,W# 19
Legal-tender notes.. .22.075 00
Hedemp^ion fund with U. 8 Tteasurer

(5 per

cent,

of circulation).

2.807 58

I

all feet and tastes.

50,000 00
1.00000
844.800 29
4.000 00
4.500 00
7.2*2 63
70,231 52
1.582 12
38500
670 S3

$2.50, $3.00 a ml $3.50

J. H. BRIMMER & CO.
ELLSWOkTH, ME.

46,Mil

19

2.500

00

Total. •1,063.886 66
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in. 850,000 00
fund.
50,000 00
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
17,817 11
National bank notes outstanding..
50,ooooo
Due to other National bauks.
1,083 84
Due to trust companies and savings
oauk*.
4.487 84
Due to approved reserve agents2,0*6 04
Dividends unpaid.
134 00
Individual deposits subject to check 402.570 32
Demand certificates of deposit.
127,765 68
Savings department. 312 533 85
Cashier's checks outstanding.
2,407 9*
Bills payable, including certificates
of deposit for money borrowed.
40,000 00
Reserved for interest.
8.000 00

_

OTIC ft.
TITHEKBAS u*y wife. Martha E Or indie,
haa without cause left my bed and
*v
board. I hereby forbid any one harboring or
trusting her on my account, as I shall pay
none of her bills after this date.
Kama B. Gmwhi.*Bluvhill. Me., June 20, Iftrf.
M

-—______

MFKOIAL

A. M.

INGERSOLL.

Baker and Confectioner.

NOTH'ft.

I

not trespass in Cuniculocus Park.
I\0 demand
protection to life and property

(be county of Hancock, the *taie ™
Maine, and tbr Unite* States (A America%U«v C. Paan aomtiw.

f-om

NOTICK.

Murphy, wRj}
Murphy, aged
years,
Gladys Murphy, aged 10 years,
having left my bed and board without ju*|
reasons. I forbid any one
giving them credit
or aid
tny wife, Marv
WHEREAS
my two Kiris. Stella M.
and
12

....

Total. #1,063.885 66
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as:—I, Henry W.
County of
Cushman, cashier of the above-named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of mv knowledge and beHENRY W. CUSHMAN,Cashier.
lief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d
day of June, 1906.
LEONARD M. MOORE,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
A. P. WISWELL, 1
A. W. KINO.
} Directors.
J. A. PETERS,
)

my
tie K. Grar. hie time during the remainder of his minority. J shall pay none of hi»
bill* nor claim any of bU earnin '* after this
date
Colma* Chur.
North OrtanJ. June M. lid.

Highest grads Milk Bread.
Cakes, I'ies, Pastry.

ICE

CREAM.

on

AN

est

my

account

Tremont.

from this datr.
W. K. Mt'«r»T.
June 36, 1306.

LUNCH COUNTER. Oriental
Rug Works.
Baked Beans
Brown Bread
and

every

Saturday

night and

Sunday morning.
Brituj irour
Picnic* and

A,
M*tn

oirn

beam amt let

me

bate them.

Parties turalshed at ah*rt notice.

M
INGKKSOLL,
(under Dtrlgo elub rooms)

8t.Ellsworth.

Subscribe for Thb American.

Reautlfu!, curly, fluffy Rugs made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpets.
Carpets cleaned clean. Send for circular.

1.1. MORRISON, SK0WHE6AN, ME.

WAYNFLETE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
05 State

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Prfnctnalft.
rnncipais.

/

Miss Cakolvke M. CBisnsbD,
Aqhiu LovatL.

jMlS9

and thorough manner in which
he ha* performed the duties of hi* office
We demand the strict and
impartial enforcement of all laws,
especially the prohibitory law.
We demand the
passage of all reasonable

CONVENTION.

COUNTY

ticket

democratic

ELLSWORTH

named in

TO DAY.

36b<rtiBtmms.

legislation aifcd

pCDHPANlMKNT

or brarr band and

j laborer* of all

CANDIDATE
ORATORY
PRINCIPAL NPKAKKK.

tion

candidates

their

jIMll„n

for

loud

convention, and a burst
hand. With prophetic
the selection played was “Good*
bre. Little Girl, Good-bye".
■fbc convention was called to order by
before 2 o’clock.
pr ,rtis Littlefield Just
Kcv. J. P. Simon|.r|lor was offered by
too.
Charles P. Hatpin,
If p. Maddock* and
secroof Ellgworth. were made temporary
and Frank E. Mact, of Great
anrlsuse from the
of music from the

Chitrman Mare then introduced Mr.
who was greeted, a* he
stepped to
the front of the
platform, with the moat
enthusiastic demonstration of the convention.
Mr. Davis spoke at some
He

Davis,

the

democrats of the
effective organized work
shown by the convention.
He threw a

county
few

the

«»n

bouquet*

at

Kllsworth, mentioning

fact that it was the home of a United
States senator, the chief
justice and attorney-general, for all of whom he had great
admiration.
|
Hr said no personalities and no national
issues would enter into the
campaign.
the

He called attention

the issues

at

some

length

to

outlined in the democraticState

platform, laying emphasis on

the

prohibi-

tory law.
Mr. Davi* went at some length into the
history of the ^submission proposition,
devoting the greater part of his speech to
this. The applause at the close of hi*
remarks was in the nature of an ovation.

p,>nd, chairman.
c hair,
spoke in
Mr. Mac**, in taking the
lie roused the
hi* usual forkful style.
to

length.

complimented

wri'*,

convention

Unvarying
Quality; Proper Condition

STANDV™

was

nom-

Exclusive Brands;

CIGAR

ln„

governor,

for

Davis, the
greeted with
W.

our

sens.

county

office r*was the most enthuaiaaThc on vent ion
this party in the county.
held
by
r
ti.fV
eternal In the demTh< h„pc that springs
was everywhere apparent,
ocratic breast
was necessary to brae- it
,„d if anythin*
and fountains of
the blare of trumpets
were not lackin*.
brilliant oratory

Tbeentrance of Cyrus

Setter Cigar Values at Lower
Prices Than Ever Sold Before

individual support and ask for the
co-operation of all honest, law-abiding citi-

Ol Hancock county in
T)K, democrats
in nom.-ntion this sfternoon placed

WD..

to better the condition of
classes and to ensure them the

Just rewards of their toil and the full
enjoyment of their rights as citiiens.
We pledge to the nominees of this
conven-

DAVI*

—

NOMINATION

frequent applause.

OF

Important News for Smokers
Here’s the National

CANDIDATE*.

The attention of the convention was
county committee was made a eornthen called to the business in
re- i
The
committee
hand, the
credentials.
*>n
tuitt/'e
nomination of candidate*.
ported that out of the whole number of
The following nominations were made
dilrgitf" entitled to representation, 161,
The report was by ac tarnation:
there were present 13*.
I For senator from the western district,
accepted.
I Charles L. Know 1 ton, of Stonington.
was
made
ir,alion
For se nator from eastern district, Frank
organ
The temporary
1
Mace, of (Jr at Pond. The cheers which
panBtftrnt.
greeted th*
speech bv KegiA'atoii on the stage, b'«ide the offWrs nai l Ingalls, nominating
tic- warmest bit of oratory of
j
of the invention, were Mr. Ihivta, Dr. F. the afternoon, made all that had preceded
Mr. Ingalls was. Inter in
L Jon?*, of Watervill*. ha Irma ti of the i if *ceni tame.
the
onv.
dtii b 1
Mr. Benson
democrat»>' HUP* committee. Rev. H. L. the “I>i»tiefition, of Bar by
Harbor.”
Bryan
[
of Iter Hirhof, and County
tor s»h* ri.T. Or. >1. A.
of
Wardwell,
I
CoromsUccman Higgins, of F.den.
j IVnolnHol, pr -s -rit.-tl th*> name of Byron
H. May *, Mvmg tribute to his past’two
o*
on
remdutiona
appointed
Chg>«nfttee
years' servie. The
nomination
was
\ndrew P. flawy,of Sullivan; \V. •woni'M
foilov
by I*. K. Hurley.
I^oonard
of
A.
Kllaworth;
At this point in the proceedings II. F.
H. Dresser,
Austin, «»f Iter Harbor; Frank If. Miller, Maddo k* rail* d apon Rev. S. L. Hanscom
for remark* on the shrievalty situation.
of l\n<<!>*•*.{, and Theodore H. Smith, of He
Mr.

Cigar

Stands’

Proposition

The

Some 2,0 0 American druggists (the undersigned in-

I'

praised

Backaport.
Mr. flawy, for the commute*

on

resolu-

fpiIK

a^M..

WJJ*

K'n-«re*iod

;r*Ln*

kJR*2*
».

Bankrupt's

I'ttlllon for Discharge.
fa the matter of
n
)
ticosuii H. Hakumas,
In Bankruptcy.

f1

Won. Clarence Hale, Judge of tbe Diec®urt °f the United States for the Die
trlctof Maine.
H HARDMAN, of Ellsworth. In
n
county of Hancock, and State of
*•,D Bald district,
respectfully represents
the 14th day of April, last p»st. he
(luly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta
.>nFre"®* relating to bankruptcy: that be
ri-i.,.7 Burrenderud all his property and
•D‘l has fully complied
lh* requirements of said acta and of
th*a
court touching his bankruptcy.
he Pray» that he may be decrwH I* ?!*
1court to have a full discharge
provable against his estate
uud*.
*..11 5®‘d bankruptcy acts, except such debts
law from such discharge?*®epted
***** this lltb by
day of June, a. d. 1906.
Okokgb H Habdsan,

(;B0KQB

hs/
witWi»°fs.*rop#rt7t
srES?*
IthJ.
if?bt«
Jvf,*

Bankrupt.
Order
or

of

Notice Thereon.

Maims

as.

this 23d day of June. a. d. 1906, on
the foregoing petition, it is—
b7 the coart, that a hearing be had
*ame on the 13th day of July
*
before said court, at Portland, in said
at 10o’clock in the forenoon; aud that
he published in the Ellsworth
ucwspaper printed in said distrirt
Dthat all known creditors, and other
interest, may appear at the said
Place, and show cause, if any they
have
of said petitioner should
not

SJiS*

f?®
dii»rV!v‘
totloi
AnuSiir*®*0*

tlnif

^*^7 th^»rayer

ordered by the court, that
therwJsJa.r}iier
ttora «v^»aba' i ®end hy mail to all known cred®ald Petition and this order,
addr^Ei*?*° °!*bem
at their
of residence
**

at

of

places

stated

JHonorable
Porn! Jb#“ld Court,

Clarence Hale,
and the seal thereof,
on ‘he J8d day

Juni^?,di“I^ld<li®trlcl‘
8.]

lrQ«

copy of

Jambs 8. Hswky. Clerk.

petition and order thereon.
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwut. Clerk.

The Greatest

Cigar

customer

the

1

sister.

Richest

It can,

factories,

own

own

It isn't

a

Motional Cigar Stand unless the National's

emblem is in the window.

ELLSWORTH

11ST

Traveler (at country hotel)—How much
my bill? Landlord -Three dollars fora
“But I didn't have a
room for one night.
room; I had to sleep on the billiard table.”
“Oh! Are you the man ? Then your bill
is *3.20 for eight hours’ use of the billiard
is

-A.T

JORDAN,
FURNITURE

—

Sid June 19, sch Franconia, Providence
Wbst Franklin—Ar June 18, sch Alcyone
Bid June 24, sch Alcyone, Boston
Franklin—Sid June 21, sch Wm G Eadie,
Bar Harbor
Sid June 23, sch Lixxie V Hall, N Y

PPArTITF
■ iWB,

Glasses Furnished One Dollar and

AND

July 1,

the first

BLOCK,

MAIN

After
I have leased the ground
door of the Eno building
on State street, and have
moved from my temporary
location on Main street.

COOMBS’

A

Maine.
It Is none too early
to thiuk about those

j

|

If it is

FARMING TOOLS

<

that will s*n>u lie needed.
will come the selection of

SEEDS=

=

seven

days

STREET,

of each month.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

IS SAVING

L. W JORDAN,
Ellsworth,

Up.

DR. BAKER, Eye Refractionist.

UNDERTAKING.

dTep.

George C. Fernald and wife are visiting
27 days.
with Mr. FernaW’s parents, F. E.
WESCOTT—At Brooksville. June 23, Charles
Fernald and wife.
Wescott, aged about 71 years.
Orono
went
to
Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb
WITHER LE—At C as tine, June 24, Willi 4m H
Tuesday for a week’s visit with Dr. Frank
Witherle, aged 85 years, 1 mouth, 18 days.
Whitcomb and wife
Mrs. Llewellyn Cooper, of Augusta, is
MARINE LIST.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Loren Franklin.
The members of the ladies’ sewing circle
Kllsworth Port.
will serve supper at the vestry Thursday,
Sid June 23, sch Julia Frances, Bayside, flu
beginning at oJO.
ish loadiug. Whitcomb, Haynes & Co
Ar June 28, sch Ann C Stuart. Jonesport
W. J. Hail,a/rlend of Kev. J. D.and Mrs.
to spe nd
Sid June 26. sch Julia Frances, Bayside,
Prigmore, carte Tuesday evening
will
staves,
Whitcomb, Haynes -fc Co
He
«»
their
guest.
several days
and
Hancock County Ports.
occupy the aulpit on Sunday morning
to
in
the
on
Wbst
Ar June 20, sch Alice J
evening
Sullivan
Japan
give a*lecture
which country he is going as missionary. Crabtree

has been built on the lines of integrity and
fair dealing. The fact that I devote my time
exclusively to the scientific examination of the eye and the furnishings of
it
do
more
makes
to
glasses
possible
satisfactory work both for my patients
and myself. Ninety per cent, of all headaches come from defective eyes.
With the proper glasses all distressing pains will cease. I fit no glasses without a careful, adequate examination.
MV
*

[No cards.}

VARNUM—At North Brooksville, June 19.
Hattie, wife of Lawrence Varuum, aged 83
years.
WARD WELL—At Penobscot, June 21, Percy
Russell Wardwell, aged 19 years, 9 months.

Are You Troubled with Headaches?

aBBcrti5nr.rnt8

TAYLOR— MEEKER—At Congregational par
sonage. Westerly. R 1. June 23, by Rev Dr
I .add. Dr Louise Hopkins Taylor, of East
Boston, to Ralph Meeker, of New York.
WILBUR—NEWEY—At Eastbrook, June 20.
by Rev 8 C Whitcomb, Miss Lillian Elvira
Wilbur, of Eastbrook, to George Henry
Newey, of Winter port.

days.

n

—

M FAR LA N D—GENTH N E R—At Cltftondak
Mass. June 26. bv Rev No*man McKinnon.
Miss Mary Hale McFarland, of Ellsworth,
EJwtn Genthner*. of Boston
to Thomas

1

Eyes Examined!
OFFICE CONSULTATION, 50 CENTS.

MONKS’ FLORAL WORK is wi lely kuo
»AK HARMOR only.
Addre*
Open all the year'round.

Sedgwick.

!

OFEICE.

POST

table.”

26. b>
Rev J PStmonton, Miss Martha Belle Ball,
of Hancock, to Warren Alton Parritt. of
Bar Harbor.
BROWNE-WEST—At Washington, D C.
June 1«. by Rev George Baily, Miss Ella
Macfarlane Browne, of Washington, to
John West Blaisdell. of Franklin.
GREEN—BEEBB—At New London, Conn.
June 19. Miss Alice Green, of W est Brooksville, to James Beebe, of New Londou.
KBR8WELL—KOCH—At Richmond, June 20.
by Rev Charles Lincoln White, Miss Carolyn
K" Kerswell, of Dover, to Rev C C Koch, of

DAVIS—At Ellsworth. June 21, Hattie E,
wife of John O Davis, of Surry, aged 63
years, 2 months.
GRAY—At Bucksport, June 21, William P
Gray, aged 61 years.
SHERMAN—At Brooklin, June 21, Alanson H
Sherman, aged 47 ye^rs.
THOMPSON—At East Orland. June 25, Mrs
Myra A Thompson, aged 57 years.
ULMER—At North Sullivan. June 19. Mrs
Mary J Ulmer, aged 79 years, 7 months, 8

OPP.

self.

And then

FIELD and GARDEN.

Every farmer in Hancock county who plants
many as 7 or 8 acres of potatoes can save
time and money by purchasing an

manner

running

to you, here’s a chance for you to

enjoy

your-

by saving money on your purchase of a
KINEO Ranges that we sell are made in a perfect
by expert workmen, and the saving comes in the

We

range.

PLEASURE?

mean

expenses.

as

“Aspinwall”

Potato Planter.

This machine spreads dressing and
one operattoo. Sold on easy terms.

plants at

here

MOSKS, FLORIST,
BAR HARBOR.
Open all the year ’round.

a

own

M \ KRIKP.

home from Ban-

visit

control its

brands,

BALL—PARRITT—At Hancock. June

ELL8WOKTH FALLS.

8

own

_

onds, Portland; vice-presidents, Sefden
Connor, Augusta, and Mrs. Sarah Fairfield
Hamilton, Saco; secretary and treasurer,
HxKev. John C. Perkins, Portland.
Kev. F. K. Lewis,
: ecutive committee,
Mrs.
John
Bangor,
Wilson,
Keunebunk,
A. F. Oreely, Ellsworth, Mrs. B. IX Murray, Calais, Frank Kedington, Waterville,
Mrs. Alvah Roy Scott, Bangor.

go to
Mis*Dorothy
with her

its

1(0 KN.

The election of officers resulted as follows:
President, Kev. Joseph W. Svm-

and

own

BROWN—At Northeast Harbor. June 19. t<>
Mr and Mrs J Warren Brown, a son.
COLE—At North Brooklin, June 2fl, to Mr am!
Mr* Arthur L Cole, a s<m.
FARNSWORTH—At Franklin. June 20. to Mr
and Mrs John W Farnsworth, u daughter, j
GRAY—At Biuehill, June 19, to Mr and Mrs
James E Gray, a son.
JONES— At Bucksport. June l, to Mr and Mrs
James H Jones, a son. [Donald Emery.;
STOCKBRIDGE—At Ellsworth. June 22, to
Mr and Mrs Albert F Stockbridge. a son
THOMPSON—At Sedgwick, June 18. to Rev
and Mrs Samuel M Thompson, a son.

The "Y PR U”. Rev W E Ennis. Yarmouth
Discu»sion
Closing business
livening
Illustrated lecture on the history and deRev C K
of
Unitarianism.
velopment
St John, of Boston

Hagan

r

CORNER

Afternoon.

Mrs. Ira

La i'dalia:
Cc.T~

large purchasing power
Stands Company takes

a

proof of this will be fdund in
now offered fur sale. They
cigars
3 for 25c
d
e known at
grade Imported
give a epuah y never
the prices asked. The 1 rands are all
the ..elusive prod::, tbn <
by and
for the National C ;ar Stand
Let them: peak r themselves.
All National Stands are equipped v :'h a n \v : nd scientificaily designedor:.;;e case which constantly and automatically maintains the proper atmospheric conditions necessary to
keep the cigars at their best.
The

the

arbusmc

The National Ci

Production

E. G. MOORE’S DRUG STORE.

Meeting of the Women’* Alliance
Consideration of Religious Education:
The Sunday School. Mrs Alvah R Scott.
Bangor; Rev A H Coar, Farmington

East Machias

i:

Or.

Sc

r'l

ST-A-KTIO

A

gor over Sunday.
Mrs. Asa C. Flood went to
Saturday for a week’s visit.

of the

Never Before
Have Cigars Been Sold
So Close to Cost of

3 for 25c

prices. In all this it merely acts for the drugit, and each store gets the full benefit of all the
advantages acquired and all the savings effected.
its

gists who

Director of Women’s Alliance.
Mr* E P H E»tcs. of Bangor
Miaaiouary Work in Northern Maine.
Rev P J Robiutfon. Presque I»le
Work In Hancock County,
Rev 8 W Sutton, Ellsworth
Adtlreiui.Rev Geo I) Sander*, Waterville

Farmington to-day for

Joes,
a

C H Hooper. Caatine
business session: appointment of committees
and
Treasurer
secretary.
Reports:
Rev John Carroll Per*ins. of Portland

was

Lord Carver:
Cuba-Rcma:

l:ncwa i:t

ever

first-cl»«i dnir.MlIc ciaar, pre- 7 f„r
•
IU1
stilting sujh-. ,r v rkniinship
a

masterful position in the tobacco market.

't once a

Conference,

Miss Sadie Jordan

history

is well-known.

out of tow n.
The conference opened Tuesday evening
w ith a sermon by Rev. William F. Skerryc,
of Saco.
The programme of Wednesday
was as follows:
Foreiuion.
Communion service,
conducted by Rev Mr Pierce
to

for tobr.

The commercial ndvantn

Annual Meeting of Maine f'onfcrcncc
Last Week.
Ca»T!XK, June 25 (special)—The annual
session of the Maine Unitarian conference
was held here on Tuesday and Wednesday
last. The meetings were well attended by
delegates from different parts of the State,
about seventy-five being present from

Welcome

aui*u

Cigar Stands Company which must p: wide them with
cigars, become: t'.c largest single

CAS I INK.

AT

Retail

Outlet

and the National

nominee «s a “small farmer'* who could
easily be beaten by a business man.
For register of deeds. Edward E. Riady,
of Ellsworth, was nominated.
For clerk of courts f>r. Littlefield presented th** name of Frank A. Miller, of
IVnohnrof-, and he was nominated by acclamation.
JPor county treasurer, George B. Stuart
nominated Frank S. le>rd, of Ellsw >rth.
The convention closed by an appeal for
funds which was lib rally respond'd to.

NITAKI \N>

to the National stands freed of

Retailing t

'Si‘2 ^LfDr. **: 5c
Days:'
;^S^t 6 for 25c
College
Blacita Whits:

On Earth

Jerome
H.
county attorney,
Knowles, of Northeast Harbor, was nominated.
For county commissioner H. F. Maddocks
presented the name of C. C. Homer,
of Buck sport, referring to the republican

1

of Cigar

i/l the H istory

Constitute

For

Legal Ivoitcrs.

come

ail middlemen's

hr a

speech

To the Honorable Board of Commissioners of
H*t.
ck County, Maine.
OKKTLtMKM.
undersigned reii en*i and tax-payers I
u wool Biuebiti in said
1 of
County,
tespectfuily request th*i the county road
from Hiurblll Village to the town of
Barry be banged as folio**;
Aroutd tbHand Mil!” *o called in *ald
then ol Biuebitl. beginning at a state on the
Weuera side ««f the preset*' ro»d end 2a rods 1
fn m ffce '<t>u there »nlr uf McHtrdi s re*m ;
wfte.c i. iro«*e* the said road and ru >uin< Ii
North
Weit 12 rods and II links then* el
North 84* Wed 2 rods, thence South a** West
U rod* act! 2 l.nks. thence south IP L,* West J3 |
to4* so.1 3 Maks, thence South 77* West 10
rtvi* snd 1'J links, the ace Booth 7.*‘v* West 87
rods sad T links thence Sooth 74* West 3 rod*
srij ij iuk*. thence Sooth
flffty* Wwi 6 rod*
these- Sooth 4T West 6 rod*, thence South 31
Wf*t jsw rods to a stake on the Western aide
***** (« sent toad. The above line is the
western »i.lr r>f the
propose! road and a* d
U four r-'d* wld«
according u» plan which
is a pari of tbit petition.
Fasifk P. UaiKNK.
A. T Strove*a.
BluehUl. May 8 1906
K J Hiucclby.
STATE OP MAINE.
Bs.voocc w.:—Court of County Comtui*
nouera. April Term. A. i>. 190
Ipou the foregoing petition the Commit*.ua«r* being
that the petitioner*
w* r*«P n*ibi*\ that au
inquiry into ihe
Btcrita i« tspedirnt, and that the
petitioner*
to
tw
ought
beam touching the matter set
lorth in thrir petition; order that the
County
OB.aiisaiooera
meet
at
the house
o!
booift
on
Nertlla.
the
Monday.
JR&day of July, A. D. 1906. at 10 o'clock
and thence
proceed to view the route
■wnitoned in said
petition, immediately altei
■fitch «Jew, a
hearing of the parties and wit••••es will be had at some convenient
place
*■ the
vicinity, and such other measure*
l“ ihe premises a» the Commissioner*
•toll Judge
And
It
ia
further
proper.
Uniered—That notice of the time, place and
®f Ihe Commissioners’ meeting aforebe given to all
and
persons
corporation*
by nerving an attested copy of tbe
•lion and this order thereon,
upon the
rk of the Town of
Biuehill, a like copy
10a“ f,,lknk f* tireeoe. one of the petitioners,
fr®
pontmg up attested copies a* aforesaid
public
said town
in
places
iki
days at least before the time
puo:nt«d for said view,
and by pubtbe petition aud order thereou.
?!** w<f®ks successively in tbe Ellsworth
a newspaper
published at Ells
onh, ir, the
County of Hancock, the first
panueatioa to be thirty days at least before
Bstiuie of said view, that all
persons am!
*
‘uteresfed may attend and be
■eard If they think fit.
Attest:—John F. Kmowltox, Clerk.
irae
copy of tbe petition and order thereon
Attest:—John F Kxowltox. Clerk.

u'»ra,cT

and

salespeople.

In brief, the cigars

profits and can be sold practically free of
Now, these 2,000 stores have concentrated their cigarexpense. Between producer and smoker there are but two
small profits instead of the usual four
buying pencer i-i a single, co-opcr\ c
Nation; I Ci^ar
ative concern
to six big ones.
The result of this
SOME N. C. S. EXCLUSIVE BRANDS
Stands Company. These 2,000 stores
double saving is that
Unetjuated In Quality for Price

was east for Mr.
and lr. Mayo was railed upon and
addressed the convention. He- received an
ovation.
\\ h*-jr» nominations for judge of probate
were called for, K. N. Benson, of Bar Harbor. took the door, and in an extended
in which he went into the situation In this county in respect to this office,
present'd the name of Theodore H. Smith,
of Buck sport, who was nominated by
arclarnat ion.

We. the rep "tentative* of the democratic
party of the county of Hancock, in convection assembled, rt-evdom the principles
of democracy a* promulgated in the State
platform of the democratic party.
We heartily endorse and commend the
administration of Mr. Mayo, sheriff of Hancock county, for the honest, conscientious

Jlr*

a man

extra salaries for

basis besides.

Mavo,

reported the following platform:

Bankrupt.

as

saving in manufacturing and buying is almost
equaled in the saving in selling expense. The distribution
from produ ter to retailer being direct, there is no expense for
jobbers or traveling salesmen. There is little or no rent to
be charged on the prices of cigars by National stands and no

number), have united in a new plan for conducting the cigar branch of their business.
Heretofore, each store has bought its cigars independently; usually from jobbers and in quantities necessarily
small. The prices paid were loaded with from fouf to six
unnecessary profits and were always on a small-quantity

sheriff.
The nominating vote

THE PLATFORM.

tions.

Mayo

The

cluded in the

I

am

agent

F. B.

AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.

Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co.,

GASOLENE ENGINES.

ASSESSORS NOTICE. FOR

W.

YOUNG,
Maine.

Ellsworth,

El_l_S WORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
“HO

PAY, NO

WASH KB.”

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice
Goods called for and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY Sl CO.,
WK8T BSD

BRIDGE,

sale:

At HANCOCK HOUSE

2 to 100 horse-power.
G.

Bangor, Me.

for the

ELLSWORTH,

MB.

The assessors of Ellsworth will be
in session at the mayor and aldermen’s
room, Hancock hall building, on the
first Wednesday of each month, beginning June 6, 1900.
Geo. W. Patten,
John F. Royal,
Lorenzo D. Foster,

Assessors.

STABLE,

Several good business Horses, new and secondhand Carriages. Harnesses. Agent for H. A.
Mover’s Fine Carriages. Everything as represented or no sale. Terms reasonable.
F. H, GOULD.

Pauper Notice.
racted with the City of Ellsworth to support and
HAVING
for those who
need assistance
cor

care

mav

during the next live years
and are legal residents (3 Ellsworth. 1 forbid
all persons trusting them on my account, as
there Is plenty of room and
care for them at the City Farm house.
WL J- Dbuxhiy.

HI

AiJ
b*«
ca?

Oa
tot,

>ck

in

post-offices

and has

county,

never

that she

Harbor

as

|

Mrs.

te
th>
r»

BROOK LIN.
Nellie Phillips, who has been 111, is

Yacht
few

a

gone

to

If

n.

Grace Jones and son, of Rockland,

That our

in town.

Bernice Mayo is in charge at the
postoffice.
B. T. Sowle and wife, of Ellsworth, were

gnt

days.
Hattie Sargent, of Portland, is here
to her grandfather, \V. H. Sar- [

visit

««**

report

A

Unitarian

of the

conference

here last week appears elsewhere in

krl

the issue.

Brophy,

former

a

arrived last week
Mrs. E. 8. Perkins.

net,
r,

on a

resident of
visit to her

-Rock,

for the

summer.

Trie Acadian hotel opens for its summer
business cm June 27, under the efficient
muiagement of W. A. Walker.

Libby,

drs. Florence
hi

of

Massachusetts,

tier family, is with her grandmother,
E. H. Cunningham, for the summer.

w)
*•*.

Misses Key, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
arrived on the Pemaquid Tuesday.

C.,
Washington,
has arrived at his cottage for the season.
The Shallenburgera arrived at their cottage at West End, Friday, for the summer.
Mr.

Thompson,

D.

of

Moses Joyce, of Deer Isle, is in
getting her house ready for occupancy for the season.
Miss Mildred Smith »nd Mins NettieGotfc came from Washington, D. C., Tuesday, where they have spent the winter.
Yacht Indra was in the harbor a few
Fred Phillips, of this
days last week.
place, is captain. Fred Stewart and Clar-

WEST BROOKSVILLK.

home
June 22, after a long illness of hear,
trouble. Services were held Sunday, June

Chstine will celeirat** the Fourth this
yerr. Arrangements ar fn«t being compiled for a regular old-fas bio : »d Fourth,
with

a

fantastic

parade,

works, etc.
Maj. Chas. Greenhalgh, who will be revembered as a former proprietor of the
Ao.Uan hotel, was in town over Sunday.
Parker Fuller, of Rockland, also spent
Ban day in town.

to

her

Christian
were

tailing

Olsen and wife, of Bangor,
on the town clerk Thursday.

Dr. Franklin Farrow was in Bangor last
attending the democratic Slate convention.

OTIS.

week

Harley Grover went to Bar Harbor June
fill the position that he hcld£laM

Jto

in town last week.

Mrs. William Stevens i# on a voyage
Philadelphia with her husband.

Miss Myra Parry, of Ortand, is visiting
brother, Capt. Gersham Parnham.
Davis street has been put in fine condition by Road Master A. Wales Howard.

his

24, Rev. A. W. Bailey officiating.
Cne Femmk.
June 25.

ball game,

ra

were

I

meeting.

Alanson H. Sherman died at

other pace*

Rev. Wilmot Lord and hi# brother Amo#

ence

G. Edward Tilden, western representaE. T. Russell & Co., of Boston,
strived Saturday on a visit to his family,
who are occupying the Tilden homestead.

»«

11 to

Since her arrival home from Boothbay,
Mrs. Harriet Stevens has disposed of all
her live stock.

season.

Morey, of New York, last Wednesday joined bis family, who are sum- J Mrs. S. £. Ellison, who has passed the
mering here.
winter in Bangor, has arrived and opened
Ben Kingman, wife and children, of her house for the summer.
G. Smith is in Castine on a visit to his
were guests at Willis Salisbury's
Schooner Clinton, Capt. Ed Lord, i*
4ai. ^hter, Mrs. George E. Parsons. He is Waltham,
over Saturday and Sunday.
»vc iving congratulations on his appointloading her second cargo of tong lumber
Mrs. E. A. Tibbetts was in attendance at
for the BmoksvUle Lumber Co.
ment, on the atfff of the commander-inthe Pomona grange at Ijamoine one day
afcief of the G. A. R.
Mrs. Willia Joy, of North Dakota, and
a fine time.
Mr*. Britton, of Waterville, are the guests
Miss Carrie Crosgrove, who accompanied last week. She reports
the senior class of the E. 8. N*. S.on its trip
George Johnson, road surveyor, put a of Miss Caroline Joy for the summer.
t© Washington, arrived home Sunday. crew on the road last week to make imMiss Lucy Jane Smith, of Boston, who
Of
ours© she had a good time and took in
provements, which sre much needed.
baa been the guest of her son, Domingo
It is understood that the
all t fie sights.
Little Edith Jellison is the first this Smith, left for Cape Roaier last week.
s of an extra clerk were needed
at
ar
year, a* last, to find field straw berries in j
Capt. Arthur Green, accompanied by
r.tdonia hotel, where the party
tfc
quantities. She has been picking them bis sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
a pped, to take care of the amount of
for a week past.
J a UK'S Beebe, of New London, Conn.,
■Mi; shv received while there.
Edgar Remirk met with an accident last arrived last Wednesday.
Sunday, in honor of St. John’s day, the week. While chopping w ood a pine knot !
Capt. Gersham Parnham is building a
■r ibers of Hancock iodge. F. and A. M.,
struck him in his eye, and it is feared has !
20x22 foot cottage near the store on the
mad the ladies of the Fastern Star met in
destroyed the sight.
ferry road. When completed there will
the evening at their hall and marched to
Mrs. Arden Young returned from Ban- be held a reunion of all the old-time
lire Methodist church, where they listened
a
last
after
consultation
with
gor
week,
coaster captain# still living in fhia place.
U‘ a very interesting address by Rev. Mr.
doctors at the hospital relative to an operaJane 25.
Tomson.
Luce. Music for the service was furnished
tion for appendicitis. She will enter the
hj ?*lrs. E. H. Carpenter, Mrs. E. E. Phillater
for
treatment.
hospital
NORTH BROOKSV1LLE.
B
A. Douglas* and J. C. M. Gardi,
William Kincaid, of Bangor, spent a
The funeral of the late Mrs. Hattie Meliner. villi VV. A. Ricker as organist.
few days of his vacation with his father, vin, wiled Lawrence Varnum, and only
Albert Kincaid, returning to Ellsworth daughter of James Greene, whose death
OBITUARY.
His brother Howard, who is occurred Tuesday morning, was held WedIn the death of William H. Witberle on Sunday.
Sunday morning last. Castine has lost an- employed in Ellsworth, also spent Sunday nesday, June 20. at 2 o’clock. A Urge
number of relatives and friends gathered
other of her old and iniluential citizens, at his home here.
who has for

a

great many years been

closely connected

with the affairs of the

■tie

William

JuneJ5.

iwvn, and who was for many years one of *
tke foremost business men.
Mr. Witberle was born at Castine eigb- :

j

Davis,

WALTHAM.
Mist Carrie Jordan, who has been ill, is

improving.
tjr-ttve years ago, and on attaining his j
M. k. Haslem has been in North .ust
majority entered business in town, when !
Harbor the pas, week.
t£ fishing and shipping business was at its
H. W. Kingman and wife have gone to
Bight. He continued in business until
Lake View, w here they have employment.
■ number of years ago, when he retired
Bora active life, but kept alive his interest
Raymond Haslem, with his team, has
in the affairs of the town until his dent
H*1 was a man much respected in the

aemmunity,

of strict

business

integrity,

his
B>nd”. and in the death of whom Castine
loses one of her best citizens. The family
«ne

whose “word

the

wa*

sympathy

of

Bteir bereavement.
June 25.

as

good

many

as

friends

in

gone to

The entertainment given h> r
the sidewalk club, was a

by

socially
G.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Miss Grace Looiw Lunt is clerking in
dfeorge Harmon’s music store.

Northeast Harbor for the

summer.
'flk

Mrs. Lettie* Willey and Miss (Verna
Giles, of Ellsworth, spent Saturday and
Sunday in town.
<

and

June

5,

su.ccss

financially.

There will be
d
day evening June -V.
Cake and coffee will

at town hall

Music

be on

to

Fri-

WiiSOO.

sale.

1.

Mrs. Katharine Mason has gone to Isle
m Haul to join her husband, who is em-

By invitation,
Sstur live* enF., visited the For0'1'
ing. The drama “O.d Acre Folk’’ was
presented. iu jrcsa-xi.nu ware served. A

ployed

fiDe time is

there

on

stone work.

fhe Robinson and Whittaker cottages
lave been rented by the proprietors of the
glue factory, Clarence Tarr and Charles

Barney.
Prof. Charles Fernald, of Amherst college. accompanied by his wife, is at the
Bernal a farm having some needed repairs
mad*

on

Mrs.

O.

reported.
June 17 anniversary

the I. O. F. was
observed here Sunjay. The Foresters
marched in a body to the church, where a
fine discourse was delivered by Kev. J. D.
Prigmore, of Ellsworth Falls.
June 25.
H.

John Carroll went to Bar Harbor
Her children

of

EDEN.

the old bouse.

Jutt week to euter the
ment.

the courts of Ann her*.

hospital

are

bu&btind's mother and

cared

sister,

for treatfor

by her
Mrs. Rod

The rain

wa*

much needed for crops in

pay their last tribute of love and respect. By request of the deceased. Rev.
A. B. Carter spoke from Psalm 23-1 —“The
Lord Is my shepherd, 1 shall not want.”
Many members of Cecilia Kvbekab lodge,
of which
Mrs. Varnum was a charter
member, attended in a body. The dowers
were
very beautiful, testifying to the
love and respect of the givers. The bearers were members of Gov. Brooks lodge.
1. O. O. F. Mrs. Varnum leaves a husband,
son,
father, twin brother, and a Urge
number of friends. Much sympathy is
felt here for the aged father.
June 25.
C.
to

At the last regular grange meeting on
Thursday evening, it being also the birthday anniversary of Mrs. A. R. Cousin*,
the worthy master, Mrs. Curtis Durgain,
ordered

a

Cousins

greatly appreciated

treat

in

her

honor.
the

Mrs.
honor

thus shown her.
June 25.

SPEC.

there he reached home at noon,
Wasgatt and Hutchins took off
At present he is doing nicely.
June 22.

Eva Springer, of East Franklin, is
visiting Miss Flora Wilbur for a few days.
Miss

Dr*.

here

one

Harry
preached

the grange at the next

the class of

W.

Rowe,

of

Pittsfield,

who

here last summer, graduated in
1906 at the Maine Central

|

Raymond Hutchins

has

,he

,,n

wUhlngh*^

in

SEAL COVE.
Mia# Emily Sawyer is
vuiting reUtln,

Hedgwick.

George Kobbina, of Opre< be, i«
™
rutting
relative, in town.
Itoiand Ashley, who ia
employe „
night watchman at Seaside Inn, Heal Harbor, left Thursday to enter upon h» dot*,

L.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

there.

E. P. Perkins is laid up with
hand and wrist.

.been painting

No„.

7

prieon.

large numlwr of vtaltora.
June 76.

»H.

lame

a

Uapt. J. H. Humill, with a crew, j* putting the road, in good ahapr The wort
ha. twen long delayed,
owing lo the

Master Lyle Weacott, of W«tervtile is
the week in town.
; weather.
ing the lateness of the spring, more spending
ltrs. O. M. Perkins is visiting friends*
Many an> palnrd to h sr of the <arir
fodder crops w ill be grown than usual.
I
iteaih of Mrs. Uni A. Wyman
relatives in northern Maine.
Mn, WyProf. Sawyer, of Boston, has rented the and
Wilbur Yarnum and Clare Grin-' man »»« well known here as \|iaa XtUi«
Ed. Harriman cottage near Toddy pond
j Mrs.
i Cushman, having spent several years bm,
dell arrived for the summer Saturday.
for the season.
when her father, the late J. T
Mrs. A. Merrill, of Boston, daughter of
Miss Mary Hutchins returned homo Friearried on a lumber business in Ibis
day at the close of her school in the Dev- Fred Beal and wife, has arrived for a vaca- She made many fronds, who p\xn.
ntend
tion.
ereux district.
heartfelt sympathy to the stricken
(innjj.
Wade Or indie h*s gone to Stockton,
Mrs. FJlta Dorr has commenced work on
Juue.fi.
5.
her store.
She intends to make it a where he has work for the summer carWE8T FRA.VKIJN.
residence for her family.
pentering.
his house.
<>w

Ctutam’

Grindie, who was injured at
few weeks ago, has resumed
his work at Bluehill.

smoothing up has been done on
in some sections of the town.
The spring rams left them in a very rough
condition.
of

Frankfort

gave a fine literary entertainment.
Much credit is due their teacher, Mrs.
Sperry, of Bluehill.
scot

place nearly
thirty years.

Blanch Dunton Lowell, of this
place, aud Walden Brewster Kittredgc, of
Miss

Framingham, Mass., were inarm'd
June 1# at Houth Framingham. They haw
spent several days in New York on their!
wedding trip. Friends here wish them a
long and happy wedded life.
Through the able efforts of Rev. Mr.
Bryant, of this place, the meeting of the

1

ministerial association ws» a decided success.
The sermon by a former pastor.
Rev. Mr. Garland, was prououn.vd h flue}
effort. Rev. Mr. Stanley, a former pastor
of the Methodist churches in tow n, passed i
through here Wednesday on his return
from the association ('ailing on nearly
every family within the limit of 1m old
paal orate.
June 23.
H.
ATLANTIC.
William

Havey, of Franklin,

wu

in

relatives here.

:
t

for

summer

every

Williamson arrived last Tuesday night to help Mrs. Emery Joyce in the
Mrs. Sadie

cafe

have moved
summer.

A

church

Thursday evening.

was

The

class

“Excelsior**; class colors, pink

The programme:
Hazel Stock bridge; recital ion,

June 22.

Haying
well

erable

week

8.

will

late. Gran* is looking
good condition. Consid-

be

land in

on

planting

on

ha* been done the

pad

low land.

.Mrs. Olive flliaa

and

formerly of Prank 1 in,
thirty year* resident* f
ing relative* here.

Mhw Blanche E. Clarke has been visitI
ing friends in Last brook the past week.

daughters,
past

;«n

but

for the

h,

i«. are

visit-

Ch’e'IB.

who has been

teaching

school at Bteuben,

closed

Brooksafter

small
at'hool of only twenty pupil*, there tf«
•even who were not abaent one sewioftCUntMt Outer, Eric < i -son. Audi*
St»plea, lv*» Ckwaon. Harold Staples,
Bernice tarter and Lndie farter. Prim
In

aurce*»ful term of ten week*.

summer.

P»rcy Clark,

North Bedgwirk, taught

by Mr*. V. B. Haakall, of S uth
ville, clewed Thursday. June 21,

Mrs. Amos Clark has gone to Beal Harbor, where she has employment for the

grammar

NORTH HEtHiUKK.
The school at

the
his

school Friday.
Mb sea Alible and Marion West have returned from Castine, where they have

lor

aebuiarwhip

awarded

w*-r

a

Bernice

farter. Fay Carter, Aw«i:n Staple* sad
Ivettlte Carter. The pupils took iutereat i*
attending
Mis* Georgi© Nash closed a very sue- ! their studies and *tr«>ve for promotion.
"WJ une 25.
cessful term of school Friday afternoon,
An

school.

interesting

programme

given by

was

j

Deadly Serpent Hite*.

common In India as are «tcmici
l r the Utand liver disorder* w ttb uter however there ia a aurt reim dy: rJee*
medUm
restorative
trie Bitter*; the gnat
of which B. A. Brown, of iu > ictt«.villa, &
to
wife
t\. aaya: “They featured my
feet health, after year* "f * uttering wal
dvrpepaia and a chronically rpid liver,
lawnric Bitter* core chill* »»d fewf,
malaria, blHouam**, la ne ;s> k,
r*-ld «
trouble* aid bladder disorder*.
>irugg«Moosi
guarantee by t. U.
Prioe 50c.
are a*

F. West, who took the trip to
Wasuington, D. C., with the graduating
class of E. 8. N. 8., returned Saturday.
The class, with its friends, was joined
by the graduating classes of the high
schools
at
Calais
and
t*tone, Vt.,
making a parly of about eighty. They
visited points of interest in Massachusett*. New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Miss Lula

W.

aWwrUiUT.is;:.

M'KIXDEY.
M Us Bessie Eaton
bron academy.
V.

H.

Latty

is

and

at

home from He-

family,

of

have moved here for the

MOTORS

MIANUS

West

Are

summer.

Mrs. William Thurston and son Fred
are spending a few
days at Crabtree Ledge
light station.

Guaranteed

to Please.
We use

Richardson
Douglas
snd
William
Thurston, of Westbrook seminary, arrived

son.

Bangor.

The county grange at Lamoineaod tk
clrco* at Kllaworth were well r?prp*ented
by thia auction.

June 25.

Salutatory, Tremont,
Ruth El la

others suendwt

EGYPT.

party from New York w ill arrive soon to
occupy his cottage.
Mrs. Myra Meserve came on Wednesday’s boat from Portland w ith her three
Utile girl*, to spend a few weeks with her j Maryland and Virginia.
June 25.
mother, Mrs. Susan Torrey.
Graduation exercises of Swan’s Island
)
grammar school were held at the Baptist)

Frank Bradbury* and

tin* democratic convention at

about

the pupils.

through the summer.
Llewellyn Joyce and family
into his boat shop for the

Bchoola eloacd Friday, after profitable
week*.

tertna of ten

The schooner Nacola, while clearing the
bay with a load of kiln wood, by not
heeding the warnings of her pilot, Oapt.
“Aba" Perkins, ran ashore in Johnson’s
cove. She struck on soft bottom, however,
and got off into the channel on the next
tide.
June 25.
Nemo.

been

town last week.
Mrs. Harry Brown and niece, Charlotte
Gilley, of Southwest Harbor, are visiting

for

a

Mrs. E. M. Dunbar is at Galvin loach's
tor the summer. Mrs. Dunbar is eightyfive years old and quite feeble, yet she
made the journey from Boston without an
Dunbar has visited this
escort. Mrs.

The schools closed Friday. At the close
the term, the pupils at North Penob-

Houlh

Irving Bpringvr ba* gun. to Sal Hirbcr
the «u ranter.

Stillman

Home

the roads

Nina
Marion
Staples;
recitation,
Staples; class prophecy, Marion Elva
little daughter Trask; valedictory, Laura Vinetta John-

Walter Clow, wife and
Josephine have gone to Mach Las to visit
Mrs. Clow’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyons.
Miss Mins Wilbur, who has gone to
Southwest Harbor to work through lb?
summer, made a visit to her brother Fred
at Sw’an's Island on her way there.

a

Anger.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

and white.

Schools closed last week.

w

„f

here'

Ml» Mildred Waagatt ia at
home im»
Bartlett'* Island, whet* she ha,
!«,
lahed a fourteen week*' term of
«hool.
The “Old Home1' w*a
opened for ,he
waaon. June 23. Mra. E. C.
H.rg,nt
of
the tea house thia
charge
ye«, eT
genial hoapitality of her honae ii
and
all Join in
known,
casein thia new
enterpriae.
J une 26.
y

Monday, when about two miles
land, he A red at a bird, and in acme
The achooi in the Dunbar diatrict
the
shot passed through his hand.
way
taught by Miaa Hattie Dunbar, of this
He pluckily bandaged his arm and rowed
place, eloacd Friday afternoon with interto North Brooklin, the nearest land. From
ceting exercises, which were witneaaed by
boat.

motto

EAST BROOK.

this vicinity.
The fourth degree will be conferred by

meeting.

Hvnu

from

Stanley are of the crew.
has
’dins Hortense Richardson, who
Farther Lights will hold their last meettor-- attending school in Middletown,
ing for the season Wednesday evening.
©mm., is at home for her summer vaca- Subject, South Africa. A social will be
tive of

County ,Vr»s

h

Mr*. Alice Alley, of
Trenton I.
ployed for the aeason at Mm. \
**■
phy’a.
a
Quite
party enjoyed ice-cream

Mra. Mary L. Leach, who haa apent the
winter in Maaaachuaetta, can* borne laat
week, accompanied by her grandaon, Fred
Hinckley, of Brockton. Maaa.

who has worked at Hall Quarry
the last eight months, came in his row

new

^;,n*

Rev. A. E. I.oee and aeveral of hia pariahionera here attended the mlniaterial
aaaociation at Penobacot laat week.
Mra. Dora A. leach entertained her
Sunday achooi claaa Saturday afternoon.
Refreahmente were aerved and a pleaaant
time enjoyed.
Cbarlee Plummer and family, of Portland, left Friday for Thomaaton to vialt
hla father. Rev. C. A. Plummer, chaplain

Hack tiff,

a

Mr. and Mr,. Warren
Bmw„
«"*«r.tul.tlo»* „„ fh,

eumtner.

BANK,

J.

employed ,tR.(;.

Ml.. Winifred
Sargent.
Harbor, UvUlting relative,

Miaa Annie Dunhar haa cioeed hrr
aehool at Penobacot, and ia home for the

of the State

COUNTY NEWS.

ie

wife.

1

For additional

Sidney Braey has purchaaed

Daniel Webater went to Bangor
laat Saturday, to vialt her eon Roy and

accounts.

,f»

SOUND.

Mra

STABILITY

1906.

ACCURACY

town

held it the close of the

new

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

town last

ttett.

opening of

THE FIRST NATIONAL

in

J. F. Staples and wife,
Surry,
week, the guests of their niece,
Mrs. Fred Phillips.
were

Mrs.

Misses Tileston arrived last week,
and have opened their hotel, the Dome-ofTin'

th

in town last week.

of

Anna
Gu

That it must be due to the

*

Frye burg
—---__

Jamea Beebe and bride, of New London,
Conn., are the gueala of Mra. Iaaao Dunbar.

increase

WE SAY—
That is partially tmes but the main reason is that our oldest
depositors have acquired the Savings Habit and make regular
deposits regardless of the season of the year.
ACQUIRE THE SAVINGS HABIT BEFORE OUR NEXT
INTEREST QUARTER, WHICH BEGINS JULY t, 1800.

The

Miss
Ad a

Savings Department has shown a gradual
during the winter months.

YOU SAY-

Haven

Ed. Wilson, of Saco, has been the
of Mrs. R. O. Parker for several

Mra. Imw Dunbar and eon
ill Bangor Saturday.
Miaa Margaret Conner, of South Penobacot, ia visiting relative# here.

FACT

BUT IT IS A

Miss

CASTINE.

at

June M.
Ivimont

BELIEVE

HARD TO

Rockland for

days.

Mrs.
are

Aurora has

COURTESY

1887.

academy

NORTH CASTINR.
were

better.

The circula-

merely local papers.
The American, barring the Bar
Record's summer list, is larger
at of all the other papers printed
cock county.

LIBERALITY

«IAer P«S»*

Pear*.

aUlllnal <>•«»<»

p

home.

25._Spray.

claimed to

>t is the onlv paf>er that can prop
called a COUNTY paper; all the

mi

hoping

COUNTY NEWS.

abbrrti»tmnu».

will still claim Southwest
Mrs. Randall's sons are
employed in Boston.
June

101
Hancock county.
comother papers in the County
The Amerio not reach so many.
not the only paper printed in
has subscribers at

American

I*»

ml I

the

Schebler Carburetor.

home

yesterday.
Prank Cotton,

HANCOCK POINT.
Herbert Young will open his store
the Point June 25.

George Phillips
at the

is

Point for the

tending

the

at

i*>stoffice

summer.

of Petit
Menan light
station, has been the guest of Austin U.

Young

for

a

few

Try

our

Self-Starting

days.

The socUl dance in Mt. Desert hail
Wednesday evening was well attended.
All report a good time. Music was furnished by Kelley A Ray, of Bar Harbor.
JuneHSANON.

Do away

Magneto.
b-!trfi,,

SUPPLIES FOR MOTORSagain
daughter Mar- friends at New Portland and Harps'vel!.
garet went to Gott’s Island on Tuesday of
The wedding of Mia* Lillian E. Wilbur
Miss Fiorcme Warren, of Abbot, a
BOME8VILLK.
C. D.
let week for a few days' visit to L. 9.
former teacher in Eden, is visiting friends to George H. Newey, of W interport, took
Dr. Joseph Jastrow, of Madison, Wis.
Hales Agent tor MainBfcask, where Mrs. Trask's youngest here.
place at the home of the bride’s mother,
arrived Sunday.
PorlUmt 1,
Portland Pipe.
daughter has spent the past year.
Mrs. Calista Wilbur, of this place, June home.
J. K. Garland and George Kinaldo artDr.
Urindle
aud M. L. Allen are in PortMrs. J. B. Mason, witn Master Henry still at work with the road machine. The 20. Rev. S. C. Whitcomb, of Bangor, ofGrace McFarland, who recently gradu- land ou business.
ficiated.
Banking.
and little Joseph Trask, spent a few days roads are
ated from the Bangor high
is
being improved.
school,
Mrs. Viliiam T. Somes, who has been
«d last week with her sister, Mrs. Harvey
The grange sociable was a success, the spending her vacation with her mother in
Sixteen members of Bay View grange
on the sick lUt for the
past week, U conHodgkins, at Sorrento. Her eon, M. H. attended Green Mountain Pomona at net proceeds being about fl3. Much credit their cottage here.
valescent.
Mason, whose plumbing shop is located
is due Miss Knowles and Miss Chandler,
June 25.
K.
Lamoine, Tuesday of last wee^.
L. E. Holmes and son, of Northeast
made the
visit pleasant tc his
tfter
of Franklin, who furnished music and
June 25.
8.
**
FRANKLIN ROAD.
Is what your money will
mother and nephews.
Harbor, were the guests of M. L. Allen
singing, also William Lowrie, who kindly
invested in shares of the
Miss Nellie Hutchins has returned after over Sunday.
assisted with bis graphophone.
has
commenced
work
on
Henry Tracy
SUunrtianntnta.
Mre. A. G. Sanderson and
June
GEM.
spending the winter in New York.
Bbe foundation of the new school house,
children, of
25._
F. A. Black and w ife recently visi ed Columbus, O., are with Mrs. Sanderson'*
which will be an object of interest until
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. Black’s sister, Mrs. A. E. Tracey.
parents, T. S. Somes and wife, for the
is completion. It is located a little back
Frank Steele, who has been at work in
A NEW 8EBIE8
*f the present Rite. The disposal of the
Edna and Clarence Graves, of Brighton, summer.
is
at
home
for
the
summer.
Bangor,
* ^
A. J. Somes has returned from
«td house as still in doubt, but it will
Is now open. Share*, SI
Mass., are spending the summer with
Fryeburg
L. E. Stinson and
W'illiam Stinson their grandparents, Calvin P. Graves and academy, where he has been
and
removed.
be
sold
aJtarf*
iro'.aMy
attending
menta, 11 per
wife.
bought horses in Rockland Saturday.
school lor the past year. Mr. Somes is to
To the great regret of the tow nspeople
C. E. Scribner, station agent, is taking
Grace L. Hatch, of Somerville, came
WHY PAY RENT
Kid the travelling public, the popular
SCOTT'S EMULSION won't make a
Wednesday to spend her vacation with a deserved vacation of a few weeks at his
when yon i-au borrow on S',
Ziiiiicrtianiunta.
Bands!! house has gone out of business.
old home in Danforth. F. 8. Crabtree is
hump back straight, neither will It make
•bares. give a ftrst OWN}*? Si
her grandparents, Seth Hatch and wife.
reduce it every monlhf
Mrs. Randall, for good and sufficient reaa short leg long, but It leads soft bone
as
is
and
acting
agent
boarding at E. R.
Mrs. John E. Robbins, of Allston, will Tracey’a.
payments and Inlrrvst b'Krl
and heals diseased bone and i> among
»nf. has decided to retire from the trying
I. E.
will amount to but IMge “SJ
her
house
here
on Saturday.
Her
open
J une 25.
the few genuine means of recovery In
duties of entertaining hotel guests. She
than you are now P«J™* w
O.
}
rent, and tn about ten years
rickets and bone consumption.
daughters, Eva and Alice, will come later.
»ld a large part of her furniture and will
will
Seed for free sample.
“My child was burned terribly about the
Fred Rackliff, who has spent the
Mrs.
feave soon for Vinalhaveu to visit her
HOME.
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemist*
OWN YOUR OWN
face, neck and chest. I applied Dr. Thoms*
New York.
last eight months at Hall Quarry, came
409-415 Pearl Street,
fare a is and daughter before deciding her
! EcJectric Oil. The pain ceased and the child
For particulars Inquire of
50c. and $uooi ell druggists.
home Saturday. She was accompanied by sank into a restful
Biture location. Her friends and neighuis“v
sleep.”—Mrs. Nancy M.
j
her daughters, Beatrice and Bernioe. Mr. Hanson, Hamburg, X. Y.— Advt.
bors, * ho hold her in high esteem, are
Northeast Harbor, Maine.
fifaurk.

Mrs.

Miss Mabel Smith

left Friday to visit

Maud Trask and

Institute,

this

and has returned
summer.

here to preach

Miss

Daisy Chester

has returned

home

sister, Mrs. Rollins
Dobbin, at Mooaabeag light.
Howard Crabtree,
of
Massachusetts,
with his family and mother, has arrived to spend the summer in their old
from

a

visit with her

THORNDIKE,

_

6%

Ellsworth Loan and Bnildim ^

Hump Back

RALPH,

Architect and Builder.

A.

W. Kuro. President.

j

Tjl'NTY NEWS.
... V'-r»

■

SOUTH BCLUVAN.
Tripp- a war veteran,!.
“

on

'ifiiowden.
1

„

very

HI.

lo*n in •,t*nd‘
Haskell i!l
who is tailing
Irt Robertaon,

1

.V

sod

Orr

Writer

Jerry

Hoturday night
cue home
w Imre they are employed,

from

,110.

Mabel Wakefield,

u

Jr

•

'

here laat

«acalled

Hyde Park,
»e,k by the

her mother, Mra.
flnd death of
). nmer.
Miaa Jolla HarriiMary Loot and

rj

%

of

JLj,,

Eii,»,.rth,

town

in

were

laat

attend the funeral of Iheir
Mra. t imer.

Pmrther,

ontTDAKY.
entered

has again
flu death angel
,nd saddened our hearts,
*

our

this time

estimable lady,
I’lmer.
wife of Martin
jane.
of the tale James Stevens,

„

Victim

it.

moat

a

£jd,,:eht*r
d

H»iw-

her life had been
Maas** husetts.she, with her husa few years ago to spend
Md came here

tW»u*h much of
in

remamder

their

of

with their

days

Hardison. She had
-utii.r. Mrs. Joale
her gentle,
—bared herself to many by
beautiful Christian
manner and
Party In life ahe united berFree Baptist church of
,11 wilh the
I*, and had always been a valued
had for years held the poslBKTter. she
snd treasurer of the W.

J^ervi

y^alwc-tsry
CT.r.ed Ihst place.

her husband, fire
jt, haves besides
ltellowa and Mrs.
duelers Mrs. Lucy
reside in Arirona; Mra.
gut Smith, who
Young, of Boston; Mrs. Mattel
fSeVId, ofHyds Park. Mass., and Mrs.
1(#> Hardison, of this plats*,
lb, funeral services were held at her
N. K. Pearson
gg inme Thursday, Kev.
Matin* words of hope and consolation
ones.
bereaved
Jjii,
**.
Jus 25.

WEST 81*1X1 VAN.
MiM Mary Mattock* ia employed at
Haacork.
Henry Mattock* is at home from Buckspert for a short vacation.
M>« Grace Gordon, of Har Harbor, ia
guest of Mm. James Scott.
Dr. W.L. Haskell and wife, of Lewie-

t*

visiting friend* in town.
Mrs. Eugene Ashe, of Washington, D.
C, if the guest of Mr*. Nancy Asbc.
too,ait

Mu»Gua*ie
be

academy

Robinson, who ha*attended
Hebron, U at home for the

at

summer.

Mrs. C. H. Abbott attended commenceHer brother wa* among
the graduates.
ment at Hebron.

Fred Haver and family are spending a
fewJdays with Mrs. Havey’s mother at
Columbia Kalis.
Mum Blanche Webb ha* returned from
Lrwiston, where she has spent several
weeks with her sister. Her health ia much

improved.
The former teac her*
for

tb<-

are

at

their home*

vacation- Mi**

summer

Alice

Firm won b, from South Windham, Mis*
Adsh Farnsworth, from Hancock Point,
Miss Edna Havey, from Tank Pond.
June 25
A. B.
SriXIVAN.
OBITUARY.

!

Eva llkkfcrd Preble (Lydia Eiva Bickford) was born in Birch Harbor (Oouldahwo), Feb. 27, 1861. Bhe went to Prospect
Harbor to live with a distant relative,
John Noons n, when a child of seven.

.Here, by

the ocean, she

her

spent
young
•omauhood among sea-faring people,
■•frying a sea captain, Charles Evans,
*hod>ed in Africa, while maater of the
Giles Loring.
Two year* before, a daughter, Susie, had

died,

three years later her little boy,
Gerard. Mrs. Evaiut wa* now left upon
Wrown resource* with one child, Mary
Mr*. George T. Noye*). Later they came
and

toSollivan,

of

w

the people.
Mr*. Evans

inning

place

in the hearts

Charles
prominent business man

was

fcary Preble, a

a

married

to

ftttbaal.

V AT

Hull Ivan.

some

been

Tn»s has

a

fourteen

years

with guest or stranger or homeless
one,
while the mother love has gone out to the
sick or unfortunate, and
rejoiced with
those whose hearts were

glad.
The shadow has hovered over this home
for months. The body has been torn with
j»ln, but the spirit has been patient,
thoughtful and kind. Loving hands have
ministered to her and loving hearts

Because it’a the evidence

ol

an

Ellsworth

citato.

Testimony easily investigated.
The strongest endorsement ol merit.
The best of proof.

Head it:

always

damp

changeable

weather and if I caught cold it
•ettled in my
kidneys and made life mis-

erable. While suffering from one of these
attacks some four
years ago I read of

County Ifttt

oih0t

i««

pa^«0

the

ing.
Ouy Cole and Irving MacDonald spent a
day or two in Bar Harbor ♦he lsst of the

of

give them my heartiest endorse-

longitude
parallel

West; pile

Uneeda
Biscuit
perfect

___

<

E. C. Lord, who has been seriously ill
the w inter, is again out.
Mr*. Mary Cole, of Cambridge, Mass., in
having a cottage built on the Block bridge

during

place.
Repairs on the Hamilton cottage are
nearly completed, and improve it very
much.
Fred Peterson, of Maiden, Mass.,
been at E. E. Bwctt’s two weeks, returned
Monday. Mrs. Peterson will

who

has

spend tne

summer

H. H. Bartlett snd wife, of Brooklin,
in town several day* last w'eek,
were
visiting relatives at the Hamilton cottage.

They

in Uapt. Bartlett 's yacht.
Ray, of Brewer, formerly of this

came

Allen

town, has rented a cottage for the season
of B. J. Treworgy, and with hi* family
and guests from New York, will soon take

possession.
Capt. M. D. Chatto
tour to the western part
will visit his brother at

Monday fora
of the State. He

left

Freeport,

also

Chpt. Philip

Stinson

is

laying

a

stone

foundation, preparatory to making extenrepairs on the old homestead of the
late John Floyd, now ow ned by a grandson, Arthur Webber, who will, after it ih
sive

fitted up, rent it for a summer residence.
The Conary brothers, Josnc and VVtlliam,
Mr.
are employed to assist in the w ork.
Webber may in the future erect a cottage
or two on his beautiful shore lot.

C.

Orient Brewer

was

Saturday.
YVintliropStanley,

ness

in

Bangor

on

busi-

last

teaching,

came

home

time.
called Laughing
pond so line,
With everything to cheer
hook and line.

To

who has been away

Sunday.

Master Frank O. Alley, o( Bar Harbor,
visited his aunt, Mrs. Lucy Ilamor, last
week.
Miss Lucy Salisbury is at home from
Madison, where she has been visiting
friends.
Mias Ella Sweet, who has been on a
D.

June 25.

C.,

came

Anne.

It

was Aunt

Maria's

SWAN’S ISLAND.

Arthur
with boats

us,

birthday, she's

lady of

a

It.

D.

Guptill and he’s

credit

a

in

George

went out to

has

spent the

Mass.

Winslow

son Lloyd,
spending a

and
are

of
few

weeks here at the old home.

Owing to illness of the teacher, Mrs.
Fannie Rice, school in the Bunker Harbor
precinct closed one week earlier than was
intended.
June 25.

pumpkin pie.

.Some

Quincy,

Fitchburg, Mass.,

every kind of pastry, and everything to eat;
They had pies of all descriptions and every
kind of meat;
One member of our party, you could see it in
his eye.
Was almost gone on Mrs. Adams’ “lovely”

C.
_

disposed of, all of

laugh.
They entertained
phonograph;

who

is
of

James Lindsey, of Calais, is spending some time here, the guest of her niece,
Mrs. E. A. Pettee.

was

was

Bunker Harbor.

Fitchburg, Mass.,
weeks with the family

us

had

Don’t use harsh physics.
The reaction
w
akens the bowels, leads to chronic constipation. Get Doan’s Itegulets. They operate
easily, tone the stomach, cure constipation.

a

<

us

grandly

the lawn

on

the

funny

excitement of

for

4dvt.

croquet.
Others found the hammock
spend the day.

a

nice

place to

genial-hearted,
day.
The speeches they were rendered ia
charming way.
Dotty.

(..’apt.

master

The sisters

was

xlaijrrtisnntnts.

toast-

for the

were

all anxious that

we

stay to tea,
We ate as much for one square meal
to have lasted three.

as

a

very-

should

ought

Those people
Franklin, they
tained us “great”.
You can’t find finer people in the good old
Pine Tree State.
When we had to leave them, it filled ourhearts
with pain.
And may God be with them until we meet
up in

j

enter-

For all purposes for
which Milk or Cream
is used—

BORDEN’S

again-_
WINTER HARBOR.
Dr. A. E. Small spent

Bangor

a

few days in

Frank Sawyer, of Jonetjport, is in town
his semi-annual trip.

on

Mrs. Martha Hammond,

ill, ia much improved.
Irving Sumner has moved
Harbor for the

Eagle
Milk

last week.

who has been

his

family

to

summer.

John Surry, of New York, is the
guest of C. A. Surry and wife.
Mrs. A. C. Leighton and daughter Ethel
are visiting relatives in Mil bridge.
The Winter Harbor Gas & Light Co. Is
erecting a building for a gas bouse.

*nd

CONDENSED

Peerless

EVAPORATED-

Cream

Convenient and ecoSuited to
nomical.
any modification
(Unsweetened)

Mrs.

know of

A. B. Leland and family, who have been
An Alarming Situation
Bar Harbor, are
spending the winter at
frequently results from neglect of cloghere.
Per sale by all dealers. Price SO cents. now occupying their summer cottage
ged bowels and torpid liver, until conThis condibecomes cnronic.
from
Bay View- stipation
Poster- Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Fourteen members
tion is unknown to those who use Dr.
Green Mountain Pomona King’s New Life
attended
best and
the
agents for the United States.
grange
Pills;
regulators of Stomach and
Lamoine last Tuesday, and report an gentlest
Kunember the name—Doan's—and take at
Bowels.
Guaranteed by E. G. Moore,
enjoyable time.
druggist. Price 25c.
°o;other.
-V
June 26.

Following the Flag.
soldiers went to Cuba and the
health was the most importconsideration.
Willis T. Morgan,
Ut
retired Commissary Sergeant U. S. A., of
Rural Route 1, Concord, N. H-, says:
“I
was two years in Cuba and two years in
the Philippines, and being subject
to
colds, I took Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, which kept me in perfect health.
And now, in New
shire, we find it the best medicine in the
world for coughs, colds, bronchial troubles and all lung disease*. Guaranteed at
E. G. Moore’s, druggist.
Price 50c and
fl.OO. Trial botth (Ne,
When

our

I Philippines,

Hamp-

Mrs.

Her sisters they all helped to bountifully provide;
Could Dflmonico have seen the feast, 1 know
that he would hide.

After dinner

at

of

past week here, left Monday for his home
to

our town.

There

Kimball,

spending a few’
F. L. Temple.
A. L. Livingston,

and

renown.

Bar

E. W. Sprague has had a four-horsepower engine installed in his sloop
Startle.
Freeman Gross has had a successful
operation at the hospital in Portland for
an abscess in his side.

guest of Dr. Averill

Water, at George's

very

M. J. Stinson is ill.

Irene Dunham, of Stoninglon,
Saturday for a visit here.
Capt. Rufus Allen, of Malden, Mass.,
was a recent guest of Corydon Handy.
Dr. McAllister, of Philadelphia, is a

came

camp

a

foster daughter in the same town, and
attend the republican State convention at
Portland as a delegate.

Mrs.

by giving you the

The eleventh day of June, the day was gloriously flue.
We started ofl for Franklin, to have a jolly

She married

here.

and

celebrate.
I will start my little story
date.

We

promptly obtain l',

H. atm

froreixu

COVE.

*nd I

Spread the World's Table

the week.

8. C. Stover injured

same

I

ment.

Smallidge.
Andy P. Havey, of West Sullivan, spent
a few days with relatives in town the last

Lula Bunker returned home Saturday
Lorn Franklin, w here she lias been teach-

SALISBURY
Monday.
good results as at
Miss Koch, pastor of the Baptist church,
Miss Clara Jones and Mrs. A. E. Small
to equal
no remedy
vashort
a
from
night
returned Thursday from Charleston, where
Doan's Kidney Pills for kidney complaint, returned Saturday
cation.

Pills, deriving

Miss Mabel Smallidge, of Castine, is a
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Doan's Kidney Pills and decided to give
Mrs. Nancy Joy and daughter, of Bar
Professors Lindsey and Stevens have
them s trial. They proved to be the very their gasoline boats in running order. Harbor, have opened their summer home
here.
thing to suit my case, for the soreness and They are quite speedy.
J. J. Roberts was in Bangor Wednesday,
Edwin Smith, schooner HockoPains in my back and all other
Chpt.
symptoms
as a delegate to the democratic State con°<
mock, Is home after a fairly good season
kidney distress passed away. Eater
vention.
netting near New York.
there were symptoms of a return of the mackerel
Spec.
Alfred Merchant, who lias been on govJune 25.
trouble and I again uaed Doan’s Kidney
ernment work at Squirrel Island, returned

Bet'

SDfantiimmta.

South;

*-api- A. W. Hutchings, living on
^•ter 8t., Ellsworth,'Me., says: “I suf- pleasure trip to Washington,
fered from my back off and on for a num- home Saturday.
ber of
years, and while I was never entirely laid up, on more than one occasion
it *as
only w ith great oBort that I could
l*t about. 1 was
worse in

additional

along

HULL’S COVE.

tic in Ellsworth.

"tor

his hand quite
severely one day last week, while running
fought week.
l*ek the shadow, yet it settled
a gasoline engine.
kindly and
Mrs. M. A. Handy arrived from Bar Harfrom
every line of
brought rest, June 9, 1908.
Mrs. Cora Rolf, who has been visiting
bor Saturday and has opened her house for I
“Once more 'tis eventide, and we
North
to
friends and relatives at West
of
the summer.
every
Gouidsboro,
Oppressed with various illadn-w near;
returned Tuesday.
Rev. Gideon Mayo and daughter were
latitude
What if thy form we cannot see!
from
East
to
Mrs. H. E. Frazier, who has been spendentertained at the lighthouse by the WasWe know and feel that thou art near/’
ing a few months with her sister in Bosthereon the foods of every clime and
gatts Monday.
June 2b.
Spec
returned home Friday.
W. P. Hew ins returned from Boston Fri- ton,
Richard Martin has purchased the house
PENOBSCOT.
day, accompanied by his family, w'ho are
and lot now occupied
Leon A. Littlefield has returned from a settled at their cottage for the summer.
by James B.
Webber. Mr. Webber will leave for Calitrip to Boston.
Mrs. Ambrose Wasgalt and her two
fornia in July.
Benjamin Snowman, of New York, is daughters have returned from Bar Harbor,
June 25.
8.
visiting his pareuta, Ixander A. Snowman where they have been visiting relatives.
and wife.
Mrs. C. C. Hutchings, who is in the
EAST FRANKLIN.
Miss Delma Clement, of Springfield, hospital in Bangor, has undergone a sucO. S. Donnell is painting the outside of
Mass., is visiting her father, W. B. cessful surgical operation and is doing as Frank Wentworth’s buildings.
well as can be expected.
Clement, for a few weeks.
Mrs. George Welch and Mrs. T. E.
Dr. L. L. Larrabee and wife, of Ells- Hooper spent June 21 in West Sullivan.
Quite a number of the gentlemen from
will surpass them all in the elements
this place will attend the democratic con- worth, were at Dr. Larrabee’s over SunJohn U. Hardison came from Newport
vention in Ellsworth
Dr. Larrabee married Miss Edna
day.
Wednesday.
June 23 to spend Sunday with his family.
which make a
world-food.
A host of
Miss Hortense Ward well returned to Mallett, of Lee, on june 14.
The many friends of Curtis Hooper are
Castine to-day for the summer, after friends extend the best of good wishes.
glad to hear he is gaining after a long illIn a dust tight,
Mrs. J. E. Pike, who is much interested
•pending a short vacation at home.
ness.
in
has
a
in
of
front
botany,
quite
fernery
A Children’s Day concert will be heldfat
moisture proof package.
Freeman Kinsman, who has employthe Methodist Kpuscopal church next Sun- her home, having transplanted quite a
ment in Bangor, is home for three days’
of
our native
variety
plants.
Among
day afternoon at the usual meeting hour.
them are the onoclea nenaibilis, or sensi- visit.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Mrs. Flora Emerson, of Bncksport has
tive fern, and onmunda cinnamomea
Lloyd and Carroll Blaisdell have rebeen the guest of Mrs. P tie be Varnum for
claytoniana, two specimens of the cinna- turned from their school in Waterviile for
a few days.
She returned home last Frimon fern.
the summer.
day.
I
The Methodist church was filled Sunday
Ad ice-cream social was held at the
Mrs. Carrie Macomber,
Mrs.
Lena
eveiling on the occasion of the Children’s Methodist vestry Friday evening, with a
GOTT’S ISLAND.
Enjal ITottos,
Ihwellev and daughter Evelyn, of FrankDay concert, which was very fine. The large attendance.
M. VT. Babbidge went to McKinley Satlin, «re visiting their brother, Freeman church was
STATE OF MAINE.
prettily decorated with potted
Dr. Hooper, of Fairfield, and bis wife’s urday on business.
Bowden.find wife, for a few days.|
To the Honorable, tbe Judge of the Probate
plants and cut flowers, and the children, mother, Mrs. Taylor, spent June 22 and
Court in and for the oouniy of Hancock:
Merton Pierce, of Cranberry Isles, is
Miss Annie Dunbar returned to her I crossed in
white, looked very pretty. The 23 with his father and mother, Curtis
T>E8PECTFULLY lepresents,Ralph Hamor,
here on business.
home in North Cystine Friday, after hav- exercises were all
I V of Mt. Desert, in said county of Haftgood, and the music Hooper and wife.
guardian of Klihu T. Hamor, nwior
Mrs. Maud Trask, of Northeast Harbor, cock,
ing completed a very successful term of especially so, all reflecting great credit oil
child of Cora L. Hamor, late of said >fb.
Mrs. S. E. Ashe, of West Sullivan, and is
school here. Her many friends hope for those who had charge, j
Desert, deceased:
visiting L. S. Trask and wife.
That »■'id minor is the owner of certain real
Mrs. Eugene Ashe, recently from Washher return in the fall.
Mrs. F. A. Babbidge is visiting her sis- estate situated in said town of Mt. Desert, and
Mrs. J. B. Cole and daughter Miss Sybil
ington, D. C., visited relatives in East
described as follows, to wit:
The lad tea of the Methodist church held and Mrs. J. W. Cole attended the
Mrs.
Bertha
at Seal Harbor.
Eddy,
ter,
graduat- Franklin June 20.
First lot: Two forty fifths parts in commoa
an
ice-cream social at the grange hail ing exercises at Coburn classical
Frank A. Babbidge has gone to the and undivided of a certain lot or pare*' of
institute,
Will Leighton
land situated At Northeast Harbor, in
ill
and
wife, of South Maine general
Tuesday night, June 28. All were much Waterville, the last of the week. Their
for
treatment.
town of Mt. Desert, and bounded and dahospital
Goulds boro, who have been spending a
scribed as follows, to wit:
pleased with the graphophone concert sons graduated from the scientific course,
Halsey Moore took Irving Gross and
few days w ith Mr. Leighton’s sister, Mrs.
Beginning at a rock in the brook, it beog
given Jiuring the evening by B. E. Var- the boys from here making a good showCharles Harding to Tinker’s island last H. L Savage’s southwest corner, and foilowGeorge Gordon, have returned home.
num.
said brook
about one roa to he
A very’ pleasant evening was passed
ing
ing. Wilbur Cole was * class president,
Saturday in his gasoline boat Ruth. All town road nearsoutherly
the bead of Gil Patrick’s » ve,
Ernest Cole had the
‘address to the
Garcelon, son of Curtis Hooper and returned the same
by all.
so called; then following said
road south***!?
day.
and
Clarke
a
undergraduates”
Blance,
and easterly to said H. L. Savage’s south* nt
wife, of George’s Pond district, w’ho has
The meeting of the ministerial associa- junior, received the first
8. J. Johnson will arrive with his family corner; then by said H. L. Savage’s south
prize for exceltion held here last week was very much lence in recitation at the junior exhibition. just returned from hi* studies in dentistry at Old Farm
of
to place
beginning, the whole is*
cottage Friday, June 29, for westerly
in Baltimore, Md., visited his cousin, T,
containing one-fourth of one acre, more or <* va,
enjoyed by all who attended. There was a
the summer. His family consists of his lying between said town road and the so itk
E. Hooper and family, June 20.
AT CAMP LAUGHING WATER.
line of H. L. Savage, and being the s <aft
good number of ministers present from
wife, Miss Hilda B. and Virginia.
The party at Franklin on June 11 sugSchools closed Friday, June 22. Miss
premises described as conveyed by Samue Ef.
this division of the district, among them
Oilpatrick to Julia T. Savage by deed d» e4
Rev. A. B. Carter, who was to have been
May 14. 1887, and recorded in the registr of
being some fine speakers. All voted it a gested to Mrs. Almira Higgins the Lottie Davis, grammar, and Miss Harriet with us the last
Sunday m May, was de- deeds for said county of Hancock, in voi J14,
very pleasant and profitable session. The thoughts which took form in the follow- Blaisdell, primary, have taught very satisstorm and came last Saturday. page 399, to which deed aud said record tb rofail session w ill be held at Orland, some ing verses:
factory and pleasant terms of ten weeks. layed by
of express reference is hereby made.
He preached Saturday evening and SunSecond lot: Four forty-fifths parts in c nathe
scholars
a
in
the
in
time
October.
If you will give attention. I will tell without They gave
picnic
mon and undivided of a certain
lot or puicol
grove near by, and a tine treat, the last day forenoon and evening, giving three of land situated at Northeast Harbor, in svld
June 27.
Buba.
delay
helpful sermons. Mrs. Maud Trask acted town of Mt. Desert, and bounded and InHow a party from this village went away to day.
scribed as follows, to wit:
J une 25.
R.
as organist and rendered a beautiful solo.
spend the day.
EAST SURRY.
Beginning on the shore of Gilpatrick’s »jft
June 25.
It was the birthday of a friend we went to
Chips.
rk
at an iron bolt in the line of high water n
BIRCH HARBOR.
E. E. Swett is at work in Bangor.
line of a 1- of

June 23.

Should Convince the Greatest Skep-

Miss Jones is Attending Higgins classical
institute.

COUNTY NEWS.

iro.

happy home life, shared

Send model, sketch or photo of invention lor
freereport on patentability. For free book,
HowtoSeeur. TD ARC MAD VC write
Patents and
1KrtUt IW AtllVO to

Etgal Xaticcs.
To all persons interested in
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at

either of

tne es-

Ellsworth, in «nd
Hancock, on the filth

for the county of
day of June, a. d. IS»0K.

following matters having
rpHE
X seated for the action

been prethereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be he’d at Hluehill, in said county, on the third day of
July, a. d. 1906, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
cause.

Joshua L. Marshall. late of Southwest Harbor. in said county, deceased.
Petitiou filed
by Seth W. Norwood, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described in paid petition.
Charles F. Bunker, minor, of Cranberry
Petition filed by
Isles, in said county.
Francis W. Bunker, guardian, for license to
sell certain real estate of said minor, as described in said petition.
Gertrnde C. Mason, minor, of Orland, in said
county. Petition filed by Estelle C. Mason,
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate
of said minor as described in said petition.
Alfred Swazey, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Third account of Charlotte
R. Swazey. executrix, filed for settlement.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
A true copy, Attest:—T. F. Mahonky. Register

June 13, 1906.

Ira J. Cousins.

subscriber Hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor of
the last will and testameut of Frances E.
Hall, late of Ellsworth, in the county of
no
bonds being reHancock,
deceased,
quired by the terms of said will. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired lo present the same for settlement, and all indebted then to are re
quested to make payment immediately.
Henry M. Hall.
June 13. 1906.

THE

NOTICE

OK KOKKCJL.OSUUK.
Simon G. Stevens, of East-

WHEREAS
port, Washington county, Maine, by
deed dated March 28, 1901, and
his

niortagage
recorded in Hancock county, Maine, Registry
of deeds March 25, 1901, in book 358, page 552,
conveyed to the undersigned, Ernst Rosenstein, Adolph Goldmark and Louis Rosen
feld, partners, doing business in the city of
New York under tne name of Rosenstein
Brothers, certain real estate situated In
Brooklin, in said Hancock county, and thus
described in said mortgage, viz.:
A certain lot or parcel
of land with all
buildings thereon, situated in Brooklin,
aforesaid, and particularly bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake and stones on the line
of land now or formerly owned by the heirs
of Daniel Babson; thence running west six
and one*half rods to a stake and stones;
thence south thirteen rods to a stake and
stones; thence east six and one-haif rods to
land now or formerly of said heirs of Daniel
Babson; thence north by said land thirteen
rods to first mentioned bound, containing
one-balf of an acre, more or less.
Together
with a right of way one rod wide to the highway.
Being the same premises described as conveyed in the deed Irom Abbie L. Stevens and
Simon G. Stevens to Ray P. Stevens, dated
and recorded in Hancock county
July 8, 1898,
registry of deeds iu book 825, page 874.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the hreach of the condition thereof, we
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Ernst Rokrnstbin,
Adolph Goldmark.
Louis Roshnpeld.
June 15,1906.
J. A, Peters, attorney.

the

deeds for said county of Hancock, in vo* 24,
page 200; thence about south 62 degree- ft
U1
minutes west following a production ot
northwesterly side line of said lot so *»! veyed to said Margaret 8. Hubbard to
c«
water mark in said Uilpatrick's Clove; th«
in a generally so .therly direction, following
said line of low water mark in Its vanooa
turnings ami windings, until intersect!* ift
made with the northerly line oi land of
Ham W. Frazier; thence easterly follow ng
said northerly line of said land of William Ar.
Frazier to the line of high water murk o:. he
•
shore of said Gilpatrick’s Cove; thence
id
generally northerly direction following
line of high water mark in its various tn nings and windings to the place of beginn ig„
That it would be for the bene&tof said m ;ior
that said real estrte should be sold and he
proceeds placed at interest.
Wherefore your petitioner pray- that he
may t»e licensed to sell said real estate at *iblic or private sale for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated at Mt. Desert this twenty fifth d. y of
Ralph Hamob.
April, a. d. 1906.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock bs— At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hano ok,
«>«
the fifth day of June, in the year of oar
.Lord one thousand nine hundred and s
On the foregoiug petition ordered:
'raft
notice thereof be given to all persons in er»
id
ested, by causing a copy of said petition
this order thereon to be published three
i w'eeka successively in the Ellsworth Ameripublished at Ellsworth in
| can, a newspaper
said county, that they may appear at a :obate court to be held at Biuenill, in and tor
the third day of J ly.
I said county, on
j a. d. 1906, at ten o’clock in the forenoon ad
! show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

fPHB subscribe! Uert-oy gives no;
I
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Albion K. P. Blodgett,
late of Brooksville. in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persous having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im- !

mediately.

northwesterly side
vrland conveyed uy Abram Gilpatrick to
garet S. Hubbard by deed dated Octobe 2£,
a.
d
1905. and recorded in the registry «*
in

subscriber hereby gives notice
!im
has been duly appointed admi <i»of the estate of Zelpab Treworgy,
late
of
the
of
Bluehill, in
county
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as he
law
directs.
All persons having
leniands against the tstate of said decease*i ire
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested Ion ike
payment immediately.
4
June 13, 1906.
C. M. O, Harwood.

rp,HE
he
1
trator

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed executrix of
last will anil testament of Isaac B itton, late of
Bucksport. in the count of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being reqn. red
by the terms of said will. All persons h« nr
demands against the estate of said dece ived
are desired
to
present the same for si tlement, and all Indebted thereto are reque-ted
to make payment immediately.
June 13. 1906.
Mary 8. Bbittox.
subscriber
rpHE
X she has been

the

subscriber hereby gives notice hat
rpHE
he has been duly appointed execuiot of
X

the last will and
testament
of Otis
Small, late of Bucksport, in the co.
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds
law directs.
All persons having dem
against the estate of said deceased arc
sired to present the same for settlement,
all indebted thereto are requested to n

payniert immediately.
June 13,1906.

ii.
lty
the
*de
de.nd
ike
«

William L. Small.

rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed exect. rix
of the last will and testament of Otis H lalate of
man,
8ullivan, in the couuty
of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being
required by the terms of said will. All pei«cns
having demands against the estate of **td
deceased are desired to present the sann for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immeciiatelv.
June 13,1906.
Mabbianxetta Himiax.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Daniel Delano, of Verona,
Hancock county, Maine, by his mortTT
gage deed dated May 6, a. d. 1901, and recorded
in the Hancock county registry of deeds, in
vol. 363,
page 158, conveyed to the undersigned.
Charles M. Delano, a certain lot or parcel of
land with tbe buildings thereon, situated in
said Verona, and bounded on the northerly
by land of Daniel O’Brien; on the east by
land of Roderick W. Delano; on the south
byland of
Margaret E. Cowan, and on thewest by land
of James 8. Bennett, cob*
taining sixty acres more or leas, and bein«r
the same premises conveyed to Roderick W.
Delano and Charles M. Delano by Wim&nn
Barbour, by deed recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol 184, page 411, and by deed
from Roderick W. Delano to Charles M
Delano of an undivided half,
excepting a
strip on the eastern side of said lot ten rode
in width on the south line and twelve rods in
width on the north line. And whereas the
conditions of said mortgage have been and
now remain broken, now,
therefore, l.v' reaeon of the breach of the condition,
thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgaire
Vn*ac*a M, i)k'lano.
*
y
BmUh- hi" “*orne»June;i2, 1906.
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\BEST FRIENDS0, PE-RU-NA ^MOTHERS\CHILDREN
MR. f\.8R00KMAR
wife anp child

When Sickness
Conies to
Little Ones

^S.J.C.STERUNg^

It Is the

who

th.

Mot^Who Chiefly

s.™!:n”"te.Tkrp

lhan the
chi«

He. sympathy 1»
deeper than
»ny other momler of the
’» he mother look,
forward with
to the torrid h-t of
.ummer u
of her Children .nd the
many

famu“

hMof
a

,^

uh?'

tle.lodl^.h.tarehcCX^
Hprlng

Jllmen,.,

and -ummer are .are
to >,n„
oapec tally .mo„g

ltd.*, not take a mother
Terr i™.,
that 1-ernn. t. the
om#
Utae“

b£,

discover

:hhudh“.ln

—tb.

A Multitude of Mothen

Have discovered that
Pernna 1. th„.
stand-hy, and that In maiiy of the .o
menta of «pr|ng and
.ummer to which
the children are
.objected, Pernna fa
lh*‘ WUl

Iel<leve'nad7
^ G.H.

^
FARMER
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Fe-ru-na Should Be Kept In

Every

Mr*. F. Brockman, 813 Meade etreot, Appleton, Wl*., write*:
■•/ have never had a return ot the catarrh, which had made me no miserable and unhappy before / began taking Peruna.
••/ would not be without It In the house, now.
"I have a baby boy, two years old, to whom I give Peruna tor a cold,
and my husband also takes Peruna.
"/ thank you and wish you well. ’’—Mrs. F. Brockman.

Household

Where There Are Little
Children.

The Benefit Which the Children of
Vo Doctor Required.
Perun* should be kept In the honse all
the time. Don't wait until the child is
Mr. Edward Otto, 9!7 D* Soto street,
the United States Have Received
sick, then send to a drug store. But, St. Paul, Minn., writes:
From Pe-m-na Can Rever Be
hare Perun* on hand—accept no subMI cannot say enongh for Peruna. It
Pot Into Word*.
stitute.
has done great work in my family, esChildren sre especially liable to acute
We
for
oldest
had
pecially
my
boy.
Thechrcale ailments It haa prevented,
catarrh. Indeed, most of the affections doctored with three or four different
the suffering It haa mitigated, will never
of childhood sre catarrh.
doctors and they did not seem to do him
be fully recorded.
All forms of sore throat, quinsy, any good.
But at least this much can be eaid that
croup, hoarseness, laryngitis, etc., are
“We gave up hopea of cure, and so the
coming generation owes a great
but different phases of catarrh.
did they, but we pulled him through on debt to
Peruna, for It Is In the tender
Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.
Peruna.
years of youth that slight ailments are
One reason why Perun* has found per••We had several doctors and they liable to develop Into lasting disease,
manent use in so many homes is that it
said they could do no more for him, so thus blasting the whole career of the
contains no narcotic of any kind.
we tried Peruna as a last resort, and Individual.
Perun*, if taken according to printed that did the work. Since then we
j The mothers who are bringing
directions, is perfectly harmless. It can keep It In the house all the time, and
up
their children to-day to believe In Perube need any length of time without no doctor Is
required. "—Edward Otto. na are
speaking from their experience.
acquiring a drug habit. It does not
There are a multitude of homes where
produce temporary results, but it is per- Peruna has ls»en used off and on for | These children brought up to believe
manent in its effect.
In Peruna from the start, will, wheu
It has no bad effect upon the system, twenty years.
they become heads of families themand gradually eliminates catarrh by reSuch a thing could not be possible if selves, use Peruna with
unquestioning
Per uua con tamed any lareotloa.
faith.
moving the cause of catarrh.
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Programme

for

Meeting to lx*
Friday.

Hctd

tor Additional

at Bluehill

EAST BLUEHILL.

Seaside Local

Johnnie Ashworth is ill.

Union of Christian En-

Epworth League societies wiU
The
primary school closed Friday. be held at the Congregational church in
J one 22.
Bluehill Friday afternoou and evening.
Emma and Elsie Young left this morn- The
following programme has been aring for Northeast Harbor.
ranged
deavor and

A. B. Leach, who for the past two weeks
has been confined to the house by illness, is improving.
Ethel Bridges and Ethel Wight went to
Northeast Harbor Tuesday, where they
have employment.
I.

R. Lincoln returned
a
trip to New

making

schooner Hazel

Sunday,
York

in

after
the

Dell.

Mrs. Farnsworth, Mrs. John Cbarnley
daughter Agnes went to Northeast
Harbor Tuesday for the summer.
Alired Webber went to the Eastern
Maui
general hospital at Bangor this

ana

mor.nng for treatment,

iiiehard Urindle

accompanied him.
East Bluehill grange observed Children's night Saturday evening. The several parts were wrell taken and enjoyed by
all. After the concert, refreshments were
served.

J une

R.

atftcrtisnnnita.

The Cause of

Many

Sudden Deaths.
There is a
Cou ,:ry most

disease

prevailing

dangerous because
tive.

so

Mary

in

this

decep-

sudden
caused by

deaths are
heart
disease,
hear*
pneumonia.
failure or apoplexy
are often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is allowed to advance the
it

—

kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs or the

kidneys themselves break down and waste
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the
kidneys and a cure Is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
tire kidneys.
If you are
feeling badly you
can make no mistake
by taking Dr. Kilmers
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scalding pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night.
The mild and the
ei.raordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
lealLid. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
S amp-Root is pleasant lo take and sold
by all druggists in flfty-cen! and one-dollar

sued

bottles.

You

may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new discovery and a book that
tens an about it, both
h<»* of sw^ap-Root
•ent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
fading this generous offer in this paoer.
Dos*t make any mistake, bat remember the
aame, Swamp-Boot. Dr. Kilmer** Swamp-Boot
and the address, |Blaf hamton, R. T., on every

|

Afternoon.
Praise Ye the Lord.Rev J D McOraw
Address of Welcome.Rev E Bean
Response.Rev J P Si monton
Business—Roll call and responses
Topic—The Five Earthly Joys of the Christian Worker:
The Joy of Conversion-Mrs O M Alexander
The Joy of Witnessing.Milton Beckwith
The Joy of Church Fellowship.
Miss Lizzie Gray
The Joy of Consecration.it W' Dunn, Jr.
The Joy of Soul-winning ...Rev J D Prigmorc
Seven-minute sermonettes. followed by
open discussion. Speak the Joy you
feel.
Offering: Music.
All about the C E Summer School.. Miss Koch
Query: What are we here for? Answered
by Rev R L Olds and yourself
Address. "Missions the Supreme Work of
the Church.” Rev W J Hall, M A. of
the Yale Mission of China
Adjournment. Basket supper.

Evening.
Praise and Prayer. U G Hodgkins
Address, Miss Margaret Koch. Treasurer
of the Maine C E Union
Offering. Music
Address—Experiences of the Welsh Revival
Luther Morris
Closing consecration service

Mizpah
The president of the union, B. B. Whitcomb, of Ellsworth, makes a strong apfor the interest of all in the meeting,

S«1

e says:
“Not for some time have the societies In
this union been favored with such a strong
porps of Christian helpers from the outside
as are now planning to be present, to aid.
inspire and encourage the young people s societies organized for Christian service In our
midst. None are too old to attend, help and
share in the pleasure and blessings it is j
hoped these sessions may afford.
"Miss Margaret Koch, treasurer of the C. E
union, whose presence has been such an inspiration at the last two meetings of this local union, is to speak again. Rev. W. J. Hail,
who was born and lived several years in
Japan, will have a vital message to deliver on
the subject of missions.
Luther Morris. a
native of Wales, is a young man thoroughlv
imbued with the spirit of the great Welsh i
revival in which he had an active part.
“Most of all, for the success of these meetings. are needed your presence and your

prayers.”

LAKEWOOD.
John Martin, of Hancock,
week

on

was

here last

business.

Norris Moore has been confined to the
house with a badly sprained ankle.
Fred W. Rollins, wife a^d little son
of Bangor, visited his mother last

Willis,

week.

Wilfred Clarry has returned after a visit
weeks with friends at Otis,
Mariaville and Bar Harbor.

of several

A party from Ellsworth enjoyed a pleasday's outing here last Wednesday. A
handsome string of trout caught at the
j
outlet of the lake w as taken home by j
ant

the

party.
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Mr*. J. C. Sterling. 1» Brown
Avenue, Norfolk, V*., vnt«i
“My little boy, Meredith, ruffered vritb indigestion no Iwdly he
ild not eat anything without it
c
making him very dirk, no 1
thought (a* many other* have)
that I would try l’eruna, and it
worked like a charm.
••Sow he eat* anything he
whhe*. and I would not be without It lor anything.
“My other little boy, Alfred,
two and a half year* old, ha*
taken It and received a* much
hi*
benefit from Parana a*
brother.
••/ hope my testimonial may
A Child's Life Saved.
ha of some benefit to others, as I feel
II.
Mr. Q.
Farmer, New Martinsville, as though I cannot praise It enough."
W.Va., writes i
—Mrs. J. C. Sterling.
lillle
“Our
son, Harry, is well and
Mr. Howard Andrew Sterner, Muddy
now
we
If
and
think
we
do
as
healthy
Creek, Pa., write*:
yon directed ns, be will keep his health
••I have Peruna In my hotue all the
and grow strong.
time and won’t be without It. lit* good
know
that
our
little
"We
son’s life for children when
they take a cold or
wateavedby your wonderful medicine,
croup. It cured my haby boy of croup.
Peruna, and wa aball alwaye prater
**1 have Introduced Peruna Into alx
Peruna and use H In our family when
famllle* *lnce 1 received your la*t letter,
needed.
“Should we have any more catarrhal and four have *een relief already.”
Howard Andrew Sterner.
trouble in our family, we shall always
write to yon for treatment.1’
Pe-ru-na Protects the Entire
—G. H. Farmer.
Household.
Aa soon an the value of Peruna la
Medical Advice.
free
medical
For
advice, address Dr. appreciated by every household, both as
3.11. Hartman, President of the Hart- a preventive and cure, tens of thousands
man Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
of lives will be saver^ and hundreds of
All correspondence held strictly con-: thousands of chronic, lingering castes of
I catarrh will bo prevented.
ddential.
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quite ill

Miss Mildred Chase, who has completed
the sophomore year at U. of M., is home
on her vacation.

Florence Dunn left last Tuesday
for Northeast Harbor.
K. H. Biaiadell, of East Sullivan, spent
last week with his brother, Frank E.
Biaiadell.
Miss Mona Blaisdell, of Bangor, is vis>»*

Of

>mji

ttmift

V*>•»»*

tv
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today.

Pernna la a household remedy for all
catarrhal allmenu of winter and summer, acute or chronic.
The mother* all over the United Statee
the beet friends that Peruna has.

are

The Mother* Hold Pe-m-na in Hirk

Esteem,
Not only l<eeause It haa cured them of
their various allmenu, hot because It
promptly rescues tbe children from the
throes and grasp of caUrrhal disease#.

We have In our fllea many testimofrom mothers whose children bar*
been cured by Peruna. However, the
large majority of mothers who use
Peruna, we never hear from.
nials

But we do hear from a great number
of mothers who are eo overjoyed at some
special good they have received from
Peruna that they cannot restrain their
enthusiasm.
these

H
#4.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
and wife are visiting at In-

FRANKLIN.

Miss Lena Maddocks has been
with tonsil ilia.

Every mother who hit not tried
Parana tn her family should fstntliarti*
herself with Dr. Hartmans
booklet,
jThe Ilia of Life. Thia booklet should
be In every family. It give* most
vib
uable advice as to the use of Peruns foe
the various catarrhal disease* so
general

—

fa-

orally quickly

Whether It 1* spring fever or
.toma-h
derangement, whether It is lndigertk*
or bowei disease, a
catarrhal congestion
of the mucous surfaces Is the
cause.
Pernna quickly relieve, this
conditio*
of the mucous membranes, Its
opera.
Hon Is prompt, the children do not
dulike to take the
It
medicine, has no delsterlon. effecls In
any part of the body.
It simply remove* the cause ol
tke
disagreeable symptoms and restores ik.
health.

Fate I.urvey
dian Point.

Mm. John Carroll has gone to Bar Harbor hospital for treatment.
The school in Norwood’s Cove closed
with a picnic at Carroll’s grove, which
was enjoyed by all.
Nahum Norwood, who went to !»!#• au
Haul to work, has returned and is working at Northeast Harbor.
The many friends of Marie Sawyer, who
went to Lincoln. N. H., for her health, are

They

are

anxious

to

share

benefit* with other mothers.

library of Vacation Literal »r>*.
In U>i* busy period of the world'* prugreso,
when commercial enterprise and businessol
nil kind* require the attention and energy
front day today of all the people who « to
make up the population of a large city, U it
absolutely necessary that a week or two each
year should he devoted to recuperation sod
real. The Boston A Maine railroad s*:*.» as
the guide, advance agent, director sad selector In the vocation business. The railroad
boa a comprehensive bureau of summer literature. It comprise* eleven descriptive booklet*. beautifully illustrated, which ull it; detail the attractions of all Northern New hag-

George Parker has recently purchased a
gasoline launch.
iting friend* in town before leaving for
Misa Edna Springer is visiting her Winter Harbor for the seasun.
Mrs.
Mr*. Olive Bliss and two daughter*, of
grandmother,
George Ralph.
Miss Angie Hinckley has returned from Argentine,
Kan., are guest* of her
Augusta, w here she has been engaged in brother, Otis Orcult, and wife at the homeland. They Include:
stead
Bushland.
farm,
teaching.
“Lakes and Streams.”
to bear that she is much improved,
Mr. Nickeraon closed school in district pleased
j “Among the Mountains."
I)r. Allen M. Thomas, of New York, has
Mm. Cordelia Gilley attended the comopened his cottage at Harboraide for the 2 last Wednesday, and left for home the mencement at Maiue
“Ail Along Shore.”
Central institute, j
follow ing day. Both Mr. and Mr*. Nickseason.
Her grandson, Charles D. Rea, I “Vacation Days in Southern New Hamperson were much liked by the
people gen- Pittsfield.
A district convention of Kebekah lodge#
was otle of lhr graduates.
shire.*’
will meet with Mountain Kebekah lodge erally.
Mm. A. U. Coggins, of lamoine, is j “Merrimack Valley.**
Dr. Edward C. Hooper and his wife’s
Thursday.
“Fish and Uame Country."
mother, Mr*. Taylor, of Fairfield, spent spending two week* with her daughter,
Mr. Dunhar, of Or land, baa returned
Mr*. Route Norwood, jr. Mrs. Norwood
w ith his parents, Curtis
“Valley of the Connecticut nud No. VerHooper will
home, having completed the Koae cottage Sunday
and wife, at George's Pond. Mr.
accompany her mother home for a mont.*'
at Parker

Hoooer,

Point.

George F.

bouse

Cochran bus had a
built near his cottage, the work
done by P. J. Gott.
Miss Mabelle Babson arrived
from Waterville, where she has

being

June 23
been

at-

tending Colby college.

Frank Maddocks, who has one year more
at l\ of M., has gone to New York, where
he will be
during the summer
vacation on bridge work.

employed

Gaton Osgood and wife have been called
to Boston by the serious illness of their

daughter Blanche. The other daughter,
Ailie, is also with them there.
E. W. Mayo has been building a bunga-

who has been rau~h of an invalid for
eral mouths, seems to be improving.
The

sev-

house here of ex-Mayor Springer, of

Norway, Mich.,

which has

been

under-

going repairs and improvements by Messrs.
Sprague, Law rie and Crabtree, is now beA roomy piazza,
ing (Minted outside.
with tower, adorns the front,
inside
work will
hastened to make ready for
the family in July. The street
for the
church grounds, given
Mr. Springer,
has been erected by Z. L. Wilbur, who
provided a nice poet, for which the Methodist society extends thanks.

by

lamp

Prof. Bragdon, of E. M. C. seminary,
who lectures at the Methodist church
Point for C. F. Bartlett, of !
evening, w ill be assisted by mu
Monday
Westfield. Mass., and is now putting up a 1 sical
talent from that institution.
low at Parker

house at South Bluehill for
of Boston.

Lincoln

Sib-

ley,

Tbe semi-annual session of the Local
Union and Epworth league will be held
in the Congregational church
Friday
afternoon ana evening. The programme
appears elsewhere.
Mrs. J. H. Johnson, who spent the
winter in the West, has returned, and is

BROWXK-BLAISDELL.

John W.

Blaisdell

and

bride

arrived

visit.

“Lake Memphremagog ami About There.”
“Lake Sunapcc.”
“Central Massachusetts."
“The Uoosac Country and Deerfield Valley.
in Yarmouth, returned home Wednesday.
Two cents in stamps for any on of ths
A special business meeting of the ladies’
aid society was held Tuesday afternoon at ; above booklet*.
“Resort* for the Vacationist Ilustrsied."
the home of Mm. J. A. Lawrence, to make
“Excursion Rates and Tours liMS
plans for the dollar social to be held Mon2.
Both the above boons sent free upon receipt
day evening, July
A number of
ladies spent Thursday of address.
“Bird’s Rye View of Lake
giving the interior of the church its
spring cleaning.
“Bird's Eye View of the White Mountain*rt"
Miss Alice Board man, of New York, is
Either one of the above books sent upon
visiting at the home of her uncle, Kben ceipt of six cents In stamps, and six beauti-

TREMONT.
Mm. Fred Rich, who has been visiting !

Wtnnipe*»nkr«^

Clark.

Mise Jeffries, of
solo in a very

Yarmouth, N. S., sang
pleasing manner in the
Congregational church Sunday evening.
Ernest A. Murphy and Helen Bernice
Lawson, of West Tremont. were married
Saturday evening at the home of Rev.
a

ful portfolios, with half-tone reproduction**
site six by four, sent upon receipt of thirtysix cent* in stamps, six cent* for each book*
entitled os follows:
“Lakes of New England.”
“Rivers of New England.”
“Hess bo res of New Rug land."
“Mountains of New England."
“Picturesque New England.”
“The Charles River to the Hudson."
Address General Passenger
boston A Maine railroad, Boston-

Washington, D. C., Friday, when John A. Lawrence.
the family and invited guests had a pleasant gathering at ar6 o’clock dinner.
Mrs.
A8HVILLE.
E. H. Smith spent a few day* in Boston
Blaisdell w as the recipient of many hand- •
and vicinity the past week.
Dtp*^*8**
occupying her house in the village. Mr. some gifts of silver, cut glass, china,
D. B. Ogden is having an artesian well
Twining, who has been living there, has linen, etc. The following clipping is from
driven on his place,
removed his family to Frank Gray’s house. the Washington Evening Star:
“Tranquility Farm.”
Mm. Mary Ashley, wife of Jonas Lind-itmmistmnita.
The
Mrs. Skelton, who has taught the grammarriage of Miss Ella Macfarlan sey, died
Friday afternoon, after several
Browne, daughter of Mr*. M. A. Browne, and
mar school, has gone with her family to
weeas of suffering, borne with an unusual
West
took
at
the
Blaisdell,
John
home
place
West Brooksville to spend the summer
of the bride Saturday. June 18, at 3 p. m. The amount of patience. She leaves, besides a
vacation. Mrs. Skelton is well known as ! Rev.
of the Western Presby- husband,
four children.
George
The oldest
a successful teacher.
Her son and daugh- terian church, Baily,
performed the ceremony. Owing daughter, Mm. Bertha Nelson, of Phillips,
ter have just completed their junior
MY HUSBAND’S
year to recent bereavements in both families only who so tenderly cared for her
during
the immediate relatives and a few personal these
at the academy.
weeks, will take the little sisters
friends were present. The bride was esJane 25.
M.
Funeral services
corted by her brother, Dr. Browne, and was home for the summer.
preceded by her cousin, Mias Roberta Wood- were held at her late home Sunday afterruff. as maid of honor. The groom wa~ ac- noon, conducted by Rev. Mr.
Pea:son, of Dear Sin:— Wh Poland, Me, Oct. 5,19048ARGENTVILLE.
companied by the best man, James Graham, Sullivan.
Much sympathy is expressed
Scott Lym burner is visiting friends in and met the bride in the drawing room, which for the family m their
My husband wai a great sufferer with
bereavement.
was
profusely decorated with toms and
Clinton, Conn.
sick
Mrs.
Joan
headache. He had it once in two
Miss
Denham
and
the
Miss
daisies.
Sargent
Grace Bunplayed
wedding
Arthur Sargent spent part of the week march.
ker^of South Goulds boro, are visiting at week,, but haa not been troubled tor a yCJf
The bride wore a very becoming dress of W. M. Pettee’s.
at Portland on business.
Paris muslin trimmed with lace and Inseraince he haa been taking *‘L-. F.'1 Bitter,.
Miss Grace Bowden visited her father,
tion, and carried a shower t>ouquet of bride
He knows it ia the Bitters that helped him.
John Bowden, of Brooksville last week.
HANCOCK POINT.
roses and lilies of the valley. The maid of
Miss Rose Bowden visited friends in honor was gowned in a simple white dress
Tuesday
Afternoon
Martha
Your, truly, Mai. Richa»d Shall.
Belle,
with sash of Dresden ribbon and carried oink
Brooksville Saturday and Sunday.
daughter of Mr. and Mn>. Henry A. Ball
roses. After the wedding a buffet luncheon
was united in
If you want good health, get at the catue
marriage to Warren Alton
The four- masted schooner Independent was served.
Parritt, of Bar Harbor, by Rev. J. P
Read
Some of the guests present were Mrs. R. M
is loading at the Maine Lake Ice Co.’s
and take a specific for the trouble.
Woodruff and Miss Woodruff, of Ridley Park, Simonton, of Ellsworth, in the preaence
wharf.
“ Lthe
and
on
label
Pa.; Dr- and Mrs. William H. Browne and son, of Mine twenty gueata.
R*.
The ceremony
wrapper
Mrs. C. H. Taintor, of Clinton, Conn., of Burnside, Fa ; Mr. and Mrs. W«Hiam C.Brad- waa performed on the
lawn under a large Atwood's Bitters and you’ll be guided in
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. W illiam ley and daughter, of Germantown, Fa.; Mrs.
tree.
The
apple
ring aervice waa uaed.
M. A. Bradley, of Philadelphia; Miss Ella C.
the uk of this sale, speedy cure for disease,
Smith.
The ceremony
waa
followed
Browne, Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Gilmore and
by a
Miss Edna Pert, of Sedgwick, spent son, Mr*. M. A. Browne and Miss Elizabeth dainty lunch. The presenta were many caused by
impure blood, indigestion, >l“g*
and handsome.
several days last week with Mrs. Eva Gilmore.
liver
and
bowels.
giah
Mrs.
a
little
Nevells.
Mr. and
later for
35c.
Blaisdell left
couP'e left in the evening
and will return here for a few days’ »„Thu."
for Bar eude?
Colored Postal Cords. _« .■‘J’jgS
Harbor, amid the time-honored C_
Mrs. Frank Harding and her son Ralph Old Point,
to their future home
before
proceeding
ahower
of
Write
us.
H. H. Hay s boos,
ll
CP..
rice, old shoes, etc. They go at
went to Boston Monday to spend several stay
be
at home
in Franklin, Me., where they will
once into a new
Ageota. Portland, Me.
weeks with Mrs. Harding’s sister.
home, ail ready for their
to their friends after July 18.
from

CURED

Sick Headache

_

June 26.

Sim.

June 25.
#

B.

occupancy. The best .wishes of hoata of
friends go with them.
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